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ih the Corails ,And every thing made the country seem like the most 
forlorn place in the world.I tranferred tooKiles Command tfrbmwHow~ 
ards at Walla Walla before I took this trip down on the Columbia 
I was sent down there to look for Indians in case any of them had 
gone down there.There was a Gun Boat kept on the Columbia to Pat
rol for Indians .We didnt find any Indians ..Came back to Walla 
Walla.Whale we were down the Columbia ,was when Miles had his fight 
at Cayuse S tation.The Indians proved their cruelty during 1878 

Along by Long Creek, we noticed that horses ears were cut off, just 
to see them bleed and suffer.They would cut off legs from sheep 
we noticed one sheep they had roasted it on the under side, on the 
fire,then turned it loose.They killed and tortured sheep by the 
hundreds.The fool Indians liked to torture sheep,better than any 
other animal.All these tortures were done by the Piutes and Bann- 
acks.General 0.0.Howard was a very fatherly man,kind and well 
dispositioned at all times, when not busy.Howard often rode with 
me,and I learned to know him very well.I often saw Sallie Winne- 
mucca she was about camp every morning and I did not see her du
ring the day,as I was usually ahead .She always rode back in the 
last of the outfit.She was not married as far as I know and no 
Indian was ever seen with herThere v/as never but one Squaw in the 
bunch of troops.She may have acted as guide.There was no White 
women anywhere,except at M urders Creek.where they were forted up 
There were several women there,especially do I remember a blind 
woman who was always waving her hands in front of her wide open 
blind eyes.The old Indian trail through Wallowa County,went by 
Alder Springs (on Joe Gills place near Zumwalt.)then out by Howard 
Springs then branched off from Pine Creek and down by Trail C reek 
¥0 soldiers ever went up Snake River from mouth of Imnaha to any 
Perry.Because they couldnt get there-- Which was Johnsons reply
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to what Sidney Roberts said in an interview by J.H.Horner.After 
the troubles were over with the Indians, we went back to Imnahji 
again.Me and Jack Eeeley and settled on the Imnaha for years.Keeley 
sold out and went to Joseph where he ran a baloon and died up in 
the Cordelain Country,in Idaho.On one of my trips from Harney,with 
Dispatches through the Sage brush and desert,to Eldorado,in the 
night,it began to rain then to snow.And I had on Buckskin Breeches 
and they got wet through,and I lost my way in the dark,So I took 
my Saddle Blanket from under my saddle and wrapped up in it and 
tied my horse to a Sage Brush till daylight.This was one of the 
most dissagreeable nights I ever put in.As I started from Harney 
about 9 o'clock in the evening,and got to Eldorado,about four 
o'clock the next evening.This was about July 1st,I8 7 8.When I got 
nearly to Eldorado on this trip,My horse was running.And I ran 
right into a camp of soldiers at the Indian Agency on Malhuer,
There were a few old S quaws we left on the Agency,and Sentinels 
must have been asleep.As they didnt hear me till I was right into 
them..They yelled Halt.Who comes there.?A nd I answered a Friend 
They had their guns right against my Breast and came near shooting 
me.They were more scared than I was.

Elmer EJHaydenYwho; cam£. td. the CoyepCregon* with his> parents, Oct-?- 
2nd,1 8 6 2,migrated to Wallowa Valley,and settled on Big Sheep Creek 
in 1 8 8 3.He was a brother-in-law of John Huffman having married 
Huffmans sister,Eliza.(See Hayden Butte)He ranged horses in this 
cr ek for several years.Having ran a store,Blacksmith shop and 
kept the Post Office.at Cove and Union,Oregon,several years before 
coming to the creek.Selling out here,he went to the Palouse Coun
try, where he farmed awhile and from there to Modesto,California 
where he ran a store awhile, coming from there to Oregon and settled



îear Yamhill, Oregon, with his two sisters and died at McMinnvillle 
Oregon,December l8th,1925* _

Following is a Poem written by Elmer E Hayden,which was found in 
his effects after his deathwhich is one of a small volume he wrote 
during his life.And is headed Hew Years Greetings from Idaho Falls

yIdaho, to his sister(Mary H atden Fleet, D ecember 24th, 1919>^
Hine days storfc I pouldnt go touto.wn lo uom 
Thee foot of snow now covers the ground 
Mow accept this Christinas token please 
I am wading snow above my knees.
To catch old Santa Clauses mail
He goes on Skies Oh see him sail
Herees two fifty cash.Its up to you
Pick out the gifts you think will do
Call at fifty first street Oakland 3“4“5
And get the cash if you are alive
Christmas letters should be loaded for bear.
This one is blank But we dont care 
From Idaho Falls I came on the train 
Sister Mary Fleet and relatives to entertain 
At Island City,Oregon a nice little place 
Five relatives I met there face to face.
I crossed the plains in eighteen sixty two 
Hot a man in this valley but what I knew.
My age at this time was only nine
But in crossing the plains,we had a time.
Remaining in Union County over twenty years 
This valley became to me very dear 
In Union,Oregon,five years did I reside 
That was when Union was in its pride..
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Then to the Cove.Where I first kept store 
With the Post Office over the door 
And this is where I to school had been sent 
Also Buckarooing after stock I had went 
Cove Oregon,to Eliza Huffman,Eighteen eighty one 
Hay 2Jth,my married life begun 
Then to Wallowa to secure us a home 
We packed our belongings and there did roam.
To get a stock ranch was our delight 
The frass was waving, Oh,what a sight.
Six years on Sheep Creek,we did stay 
Raising horses ,and but a little hay 
This was up to eighteen eighty eight 
We now concluded to pull our freight 
To Genesee Idaho,is where we went 
At raising grain our time we spent 
Paid for this placetwenty five hundred Bucks 
And stayed three years to double our luck
Then went farther East in the Potlatch belt
fi le r e  la n d  i s  r i c h e r  a,:d y i e l d e d  more 
Where land is richer, and yielded more wealth
lelands Post Office was this places name
Nez Perc County,Idaho,being the same
Two years later,we sure laid the plan
To go farther South to find warmer land
Schools were good under the California sun
The climate proved fair to us every one
Our Baby lad suee did have have a heart
He went to Stance and sure done his part

i
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His Lady love was over nmneteen I
As nice a lady as ever you seen
At school sure she had done her part
Then found out she also had a heart
Oh, three long years they planned they say
And wouldnt be beat by the U.S.A
four girls and two boys was all WH had
All healthy and married,That’s not bad.

E.S.Hayden
During the Hez Perce troubles of l87'7,E.H.Hayden wanted to go as a 
Scout from Union and Cove,Oregon.But being a Blacksmith,he was 
persuaded to stay and shoe horses.Of which he shod 20 per day for 
the Volunteers.

The first Shingle and Box Hill on Big Sheep Creek,was installed 
by Henry and Bert Sprague in May,I904.0n their Homesteads near 
mouth of Little Sheep Creek.
BLUE LAKH

This is a small Lake,situated about one mile Hast of Wilmuth Lake 
(See Wilmuth Lake)Uamed for its waters being very blue.The loss 
sediment and gravel, is of a blue tinge, which is supposed to be cau
sed by the Beechings from Silver and other metals.Though it is dif- 
erent from Copper stains.
Jack McKinsey,stocked thia lake with a few Minnows in about 1910.
He was a half breed.Claiming to be of Mexican descent.But Jack 
Lowry knew his parents in Colusa,California and said his father 
McKinsey was a Scotchman and his Mother was a native squaw.And that 
McKinsey objecterd to being called a half breed Indian,and was very 
sensitive aoout it.At one time he was in a Saloon in California 
And in going out,,a rnan calleJThim a half breed.And stuck his foot 
out to trip him.And FcEinzie shot him.And thinking he had killed



/him,ran out,cut his horse loose and skipped into Oregon.But lea-
irned later,the man didnt die.As he had only shot him through the 

leg..In September 1931»"tiiis lake was stocked with Shrimp from 
Utah,by R.H.Bonney of the Union Hatchery and George M.Rogers 

Wallowa County Game Warden.
BQNN11 SPRINGS and PLAT.Should be BONER.Named for George W.Boner 
in about 18 8 9, who ranged his sheep in this "District, and had his 
camp at the Springs He owned a place at the junction of Chesnimnu 
and Crow Creeks.Where he raised hay and wintered his sheep.The 
Plat lies between South and piddle Pork of Imnaha River.He was 
the first man to summer sheep there and John Kernan. herded for leak 
(See Kernan Point and Snake River)
BONE YARD CREEK and PLAT.Or Gailey Creek.Empties into Little Shee 
Creek.Named for Charles Holmes (See Cow and C row Creeks)who 
lost most of his cattle there,during a severe winter in the T9 0s 
The bones were piled up there for years afterwards in different 
places,where the cattle had got in bunches and died.
Charles Gailey squatted on this JJlafcewith his family,before it 
was surveyed Intending to file a Homestead on it.But when it was 
surveyed,he found he had located in about the center of Section 
l6 .which was a School Section ,and he abandoned it.
BOB CREEK.
"Empties into Snake River.Named by L u Knapper and others, for 
several Bob Cats ,they killed there in late *80s(See Cat Creek)
BONE SPRINGS
Named for a Walla Walla Indian Chief called Old Bone.Bone is 

a translation of their tongue.So named for pronounced bones of 
the faceHigh Cheek bones and prominentforehead.There were three 
Chief Bones.Successive Chiefs Bone 1st,Bone 2nd,Bone 3rd..Their 
Their tribe claimed title to these sptings,for over 200 years
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Jack.And for three generations in thememboy of the White man.And 
was their main c; mp next to the Looking Glass Headows. (See Lock
ing Glass)Ih ihesearly, days there were many Pits around these 
Springs, which the Indians used in warfare and for stalking game 
(See Powwatk a Ridge)Bones was said to be of the Palouse Tribe 
His Indian name was,TO-WAT-TEEH-AH-SHUT.It was estimated that 
Old Bones lived way over 100 years.Older Indians figure he lived 
to be 120 years old.They are situated West of South fork of Wenah 
River ,near the head.

UBOWMAN CREEK Formerly E:K TRAIL CREEK
Empties into Lostine River .Earned for Robert B.Bowman.Who tr

aveled and packed over this trail to his mining claims .This was 
a well beaten trail and worn deep in places by Elk,who took this 
route to the lower grazing grounds in early ?7 0s,when the snow 
became deep in the high Mountains.EJk in this vicinity were very 
numerous at that time.Bowman blazed the first trail down this 
Creek for Government Surveyors.
BROW MOUNTAIN

Earned for the color of the Mountain at the top.On the West Base 
of this mountain,under the Basalt,and on the Granite,Jack Lowry 
dug out Petrified wood and limbs of trees.And around the side of 
the Fountainis considerable Wash ^ravel(S ee Lake Wilmoth,etc.)
BRUCE EVATTS BA SIB

Situated near Alder Creek.Famed for Bruce Evans who squatted 
there in lS8 2.By a spring and built a small Cabin(See S nake 
River and Holmes Basin,)Evans ranged his stock in and around 
this Basin.Evans came from West Virginia to Wyoming and fell in 
with Tom Hughes in Emigrant train,who were from Berland Texas 
just across the line from Indian Territory.And came on in to 
Wallowa Valley,September 20th,l879*Uvans married Josie Hughes
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â fter coming to Wallowa Valley.Her parents came originally from 
from near Louisville Kentucky.Evans Preempted the place,just Deh 
the Basin,then moved up to the Basin.After Evans skipped out,his 
wife divorced him and later married Levi Riley.Who came to Wallas 
Valley in l879*Evans married Josephine Hughes December 20th, l8 8l 
(See Co.Records)
BRUS H EY CANYON
Empties into I ittle Sheep Creek .Harried for the dense growth of 

crush that grew along the Creek bottom,making it diffacult for 
horsemen to ride and drive stock.The first settler on this Creek 
was William Wain.A brother of Mrs.C.B.(Mapdy) Cooper,in 1885

Along about I925,Jake Wagner( See Enterprise)Blaine Davis and 
Lawrence (Good Eye)CTowsend,the latter being blind in one eyee 
were on this creek fishing.Each taking his lunch.Which each had 
in a large tin Tobacco Can.And when they got down to where they 
began fishing,they each left their lunches on an old table,where 
there had been an old Sheep camp.intending to fish down as far 
as they could,then back to their lunches by noon.And Davis got 
back ahead of the others and was eating his lunch,when the others 
got back there.Hot noticing Wagners lunch was gone.And Wagner 
thinking Davis had hidden it from him for fun,hunted around som 
then got a little sore.A nd accused Davis of eating it.Saying 
he was the only one there.And while they were disputing,they 
looked up the trail and saw George Rogers the gane warden coming 
and as Davis had several undersized fish in his basket,he slipped 
over to Wagner and poured them all down Wagners long legged Gum 
Boot top,before Wagner realized what he was doing.As he didnt 
have time to ditch them.And Wagner had to stand for it.A s Rogers 
was right onto them by that time.And Rogers told them,he had met 
a couple of girls up the trail riding one horse And Wagner went
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(the trail aways and found his lunch "box ,hut empty.Later when teL 
telling it Wagner said he was -pretty mad about that lunch.And 
by Cracky,he had to stand it about them fish to.As they were in 
his possession.Laurence Townsend committed Suiside in Enterrjrise 
by placing the muzzel of his gun in his mouth and pulling the 
trigger.
BUTTE CREEK.

Empties into Chesnimnus Creek.Earned for the Haskin Buttes (See 
Haskin Buttes)near by.On this creek is an Indian Grave Yard and 
one of the largest Camas and house patches in the County.And was

jsan old Indian Camp Ground.Thomas P.lathrop, who has a ranch there 
has picked up many spear and arrow heads,besides Pestles and 
some very large stone Mortars.Also a very perfect stone skinning 
knife which he plowed up.The Skinning Knife crude as it was, 
appeared to have been used many years.This must have been a very 
very old camp.Long before the Whites came when the Indians could 
get Skinning Lnives of steel 
BUTTE CREEK Formerly OWL CREEK CAKYOIf
Empties into Wenaha River,and heads in Columbia,County,Wash

ington. Earned by the Indians for the numerous Owls on the creek 
They called it Owl Creek.Their name for it was TUS-CO-WALL-A-ME 
About one fourth mile below the mouth of this creek,is an Indian 
grave .The grave was dug Last and West.A very old Indian said 
a horse fell with am Indian on Weller Butte .And the Indians 
packed him down to this place where he died.And they buried him 
BULL CREEK.

Empties into Snake River.Named by some Prospectors who told 
John Hemilwright that long before any White Kan took cattle on 
the Snake River Range in that vicinity.They were prospecting on 
this creek near the mouth and noticed a stray Bull in the Canyon
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is possible the Bull was overlooked when Chief Joseph and his 
men were gathering their stock gt the timeGeneral 0.0.Howard 
ordered the Hez Perc Indians outof /allows. Country in l877*(See 
Horse and Cow Creeks)This creek and Wild Sheep creeks,were form
erly called Two Creeks.(See Twp Creeks)
BUTTER CUP MEADOWS.

Situated in the high Mountains.Named for the wild Buttercup 
flowers that grew thereArt Cussins,(See Cussins Creek)who herded 
sheep there,said these flowers grew very profusely in these Me
adows. Charles Burnard (B ird)Sarrett Government hunter and Tra
pper, for 1 5 years took sicg at tlnese Meadows while on duty as 
Government Hunter,while alone from some scratches on his heel 
Which Doctors said had become infected .And Gangrene had set in 
He took very sick and started to the Valley a foot.And got to 
the sheep camp in charge of Charles Shafer,near the Bear C reek 
Ranger Station.And Shafer started immediately to Wallowa with hm 
him.But he died on the way.This was August 10th,1932.Coroner 
C .L.Booth was called and took him to Enterprise.Where he found 
the following note in his pocket.
"Bear C reek Saddle,Aug.9th,II A.M.Am awfully sick.I believe 
I am poisoned from that Squirrel poison.Am awfully dizzy and 
weak.Be good all of you."

Sarrett was known as one of most efficient Trappers and Hunter 
in the State of Oregon.
BUCK HORN SPRING S.

Situated in the Billie Meadows District.Named for the many 
Buck Deer Horns scattered around these Springs in earl# days 
which the Deer had shedded.(See Elk Horn Springs)Campers gathe
red up many of these horns and piled them around the springs.Old 
Phillip K cParland (Indian)(See Enterprise and Wallowa Lake)said



t(here v/as an Indian Chief buried near these springs, right under 
the ridge beside the Old Indian Trail.Long before the White mall 
came.(S ee Cemetary Ridge)The first Radio at these springs, was 
set up at Joe Clemons place by Br.O .M.Heacock in about 1922 or 
1 9 2 3.Which he attached to his Automobile Batteries .He,A.K.Pace

1
and Fred Savage were on a hunting trip at this time and stopped 
at Clemons .Settlers cane for miles to hear it.And he got Pacific 
Coast and Eastern stations plain.

In 1900,Joe Carper,Government Hunter,killed a large gray Wolf 
near these springs.Carpers home was in Promise,where he settled 
in ’90s.(See Promise)ln early days,there were many Mountain(Big) 
Horn)sheep in this District.But they do not shed their horns
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dARROL CREEK Formerly KYLE CREEK \
Empties into North Fork of Big Sheep Creek.Named for Robert 

Kyle an old Hunter and Trapper by J.J. and Murat Blevans.Joe Cox 
and Wes Griffeth in 1878 or 9 .(See Griffeth and Prairie Creeks 
and Alder.)The latter were camped on this Creek while hunting, 
and Joe Cox,jumped an Elk and followed it to near camp.It was sn
owing and getting dusk before he got close enough to get a shot. 
And taking good aim,he fired at what he was sure was the Elk.And 
when he went to it,he found he had killed his Buckskin Saddle 
Horse.which he called Skokum.Cox told the others while in camp 
that night,if they ever told it on him while he lived he would 
kill them.all.Cox was a very large man and a Consumptive.lt is 
called Carrol,but Kyle is right.On this creek was where a 35 ton 
TJ.S .Government crashed Septwmber I?'th, 1 9 4 2, and eleven men were 
killed.Ernest Gibson spotted the fire and Keith HcCool was the 
first on the ground.
CABIN CREEK.
Situated on first prong North of Target Springs Empties into Ho
rse Creek.Named for a cabin and Corrals built near the head of 
the creek in about l8 9 5»hy stockmen who rounded up their stock 
CARCUS GULCH or CAN YON.
Empties into Camp Creek on North side.Named for a light Bay Bare 

named Fanny.That died there of Mountain Fever,in middle f80s,which 
belonged to J.S.Horner.(See Camp Creek)This rare was very old and 
had been driven across the Plains from North Platte,Nebraska in 
18 7 5 to Boise City,Idaho and on into Wallowa Valley in August 
1 8 8 4.She was a race mare and had won many races in her time.While 
crossing the Plains, Horner took her out of the team and won 
race with her.This is just a short Canyon
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p AYUSE FIAT.

Situated in the head forks of Pumpkin Creek .Named for a banc} of 
horses that Jack Johnson had on the shares in middle 180s,which 
belonged to Thomas P.Pine who ran a Hotel at Joseph.(See Joseph) 
ther bear killed a great many colts for Johnson on this Plat,and 
he turned the horses back to Pine,when the three years tern expire 
CABIN CREEK.(Union County)
Empties into Grand Ronde River.Named for Tom Parker,and Ed Evans 

who were Trapping and hunting in this District,in about 1S7 5> and 
built a string of Cabins.(See Pry Meadows)
CHEVAL LAKE.
Situated in the high Mountains.Named by Lewis Carpenter,Porest 

Hanger and I,N.Grabrielson.Who were in this District horseback 
with a Pack Horse.And Gabrielson was riding a horse calledCheval. 
And while sitting on their horses,admiring the beauty of the Lake 
and sorroundings,Cheval got scared at something and began Bucking 
with Gabrielson and came near throwing him.The two had been dis
cussing a name for the Lake,as it was unnamed.And Carpenter said 
Lake Cheval will be an appropriate name,And Gabrielson saidODK. 
Just the right name.
CHIMNEY LAKE
Situated in the high Mountains.Named in early ’80s,by Crof 

Womack.for the reflection in the Lake from a certain place by a 
high cliff,which shows the Chimney plain in the Lake.Also it is 
claimed the Lake was named by Robert B.Bowman,Robert C.Mays and 
Doctor E.R.Seely In I905,for the reason that when the snow had 
collected on the banks and above,began melting along in July, 
it with soil and rocks slid into the lake and when the snow and 
ice melted on the Lake, it"L-eaves a natural Chimney in the middle 
of the Lake. This Lake was stocked with Rainbow Trout in about



1914 by J.H.Jackson Wallowa County tame Warden.Those with him on

and Prank Laverty.(See laverty C reek)
CHAPARRAL CREEK.
Empties into Minam Paver .Named for the scrubby evergreen brush 

called Chaparral that grows there.This is a distinct shrub that 
grows in the high Fountains.And is of a specific variety.(See 
Oregon Geographical names by lewis A.McArthur page 67)In&which he
says,Chaparral does not grow in this part of the World.And the 
word has a reference to a dense thicket.Especially those that bear 
the thorns .And derives its name from an evergreen Oak.
On afternoon of Sep.30th, I935> @reen Hudspath was accidentally 

killed on this creek,by Claren ce Richards while hunting.
CHINA BAR.

Situated above the mouth of Knight Creek on Snake River.Named 
for several Chinamen that v/ere Placer Mining there.They had made
several Dug Outs in the bank to live in and had a stock of provi
sions on hand.But when they heard of the killing of Chinamen on 
Snake River,above them,they left hurridly leaving every thing.they 
They had pulled their boats up Snake River,with a long rope from 
the bank,from Lewiston,Idaho,with all provisions,Tools etc.Pros
pecting as they came up.The Gold in these Bars is very fine flour 
Gold.But if they could make 25/ per day,they could save some money 
Chinamen mined along S nake River as early as the ’60s As there 
was Dug Outs along the river,walled up with stone, when the first 
White settlers came.One near the mouth of Eureka Creek on the Bar, 
Was torn down by Tom Percifull and found evidence of Chinamen 
inhabiting it in the early days.The Eureka Townsite was laid out 
on this Bar(See Eureka)And the site was named Eureka.Dr.T.E.Alyea 
had the first Post Office,Drug and Store there.Once on his way to

this trip were Robert B.Bowman (Se.e....Bowman Creek, Lostine, etc. )\
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Lewiston ,Idaho,from Eureka,theDr.was camped at Sled Springs(See 
Sled Springs)and had nearly $1000. stolen from him, whi&h he waŝ  ta
king to I ewiston to cash time Checks for the Eureka Miners.The 
Post Office was spelled Ureka.ITot Eureka. (See Eureka Mines)
CAMP CREEK.
Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Earned for its being an old Indian 

ground.Also one of the main camping places for the early day Stoc
kmen, who ranged their stock on the South Slope during winter months 
The Indians camped along this creek from the junction of it and 
Trail Creek on down to the mouthTepees strung all along.As one of 
their main trails came from Wallowa Lake by the Buttes and down 
the ridge between Camp and Trail Creek a short distance and onto 
Trail Creek.(See Trail Creek)The other came from the Chesnimnus 
District down Long Ridge between Imnaha and Camp Creek.And down 
a very rough Canyon and Trail onto Camp Creek.The Indian name for 
this particular Creek isWIS-PI-COOS-MIEA-MIEA meaning Creek.And 
their name for camp was,E-TA-AH-WIT-SE .Though other Camp Creeks 
their name for camp,WIS-PEI-KAS and for creek was POO-HOL..It 
seems the Indians had a special name for this creekl have tried 
to get all the meaning of Camp Creek as many have told me.But as 
near as I could understand it,It was a sheltered placebelow the 
forks of it and Trail Creek,And ideal South Slope range for their 
horses and where their Trails joined coming from the Lake.William 
Fasterson said during the winter of l875-6He,(See WallowaValley) 
Dick Surj ette, (See Horse and Dick Surjette Creeks, tetc. George Mor
rison, (See Wallowa Valley in connection with the Old Chief Joseph 
Joseph Bell)Janies Tulley, (See Tulley Creek)and Robert Masterson 
were camped about3/4 of a mile below the junction of it and Trail 
Creek,with their cattle and horses on the Ideal Wmnter range.And 
several Indians were camped just below them on the creek with thei
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l̂ orses on the Winter Range.And the Indians carne to their camp and 
ordered them out of the Canyons^nd they refused to go.And th$ 
Indians told them if they didnt immediately,They would move ther 
stock out.And word was sent to Walla Walla and Soldiers started 
in.But in the meantime,the Whites met in Council with the Indians 
on Imnaha.opposite the mouth of Big Sheep Creek,at their main carp 
All being armed to their teeth,and came very near having trouble 
before the Council was over.As some of them stayed outside behind 
large boulders And the Indians did the same.But those that were in 
in the Council,came to an aggreement and decided on lines..Each 
aggreeing to keep their stock on their side of the lineMasterson 
said after the Council was over,the Indians became very friendly 
and often came to their camp,where they practiced shooting at Tar
gets together,pitched horse shoes and played cards.So one day 
when Masterson and the others came into camp from looking after 
their stock,they missed their deck of cards .And after they had 
eaten their dinner,they went to the Indian camp,and seeing one of 
the Indians that had been to their camp,asked him if the Chief 
was in camp.And the Indian said Yes.What you want with him? And 
Masterson said,you stole our cards.And I want to see the Chief, 
and the Indian said we got lots card's.We give you some.And tried 
to give him a new deck,but three were gone.from it.And Masterson 
said no.I want our deck.Then the Indian offered him a deck that 
was nearly worn out.But at last,dug up their deck,and gave it to 
him.Masterson also said that during the winter of 1 8 7 4-5, he with 
Pres Halley,who had charge of his fathers horses were camped on 
this creek on the same camp grounds with their horses and cattle 
on the winter Range.And the Indies kept coming to their camp 
about meal time.purposely to get a fill up on bread and Coffee.
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paying they loved Coffee with plenty of sugar in it.And that t|iee 
was one Old Indian in particular who came and laid around camp 
and was always ready to eat.So one day,they ate earlier than usual 
Knowing the old fellow would he there in plenty of time.And when 
they came down the creek from looking after their stock,they peeld 
a Cascara tree and boiled up a full can of strong Cascara Tea.Pu
tting in just enough Coffee to flavor it and had it sitting by the 
Camp fire.Just as they had always done.And pretty soon here he coie 
.And they set him out several Pones of bread,a full cup of sugar 
and the can of steaming Coffee.And he ate every thing in sight 
besides drinking the can of Cascara or Chittim as we calledit 
and using all the sugar in it(lt was similar to the dog that lickd 
up a saucer of Castor Oil."Ignorance was bliss" ): asterson said it 
ws.s an awful dose.But they wasnt bothered with that Indian any 
more..And that he must have told the other Indians ,as they were 
all very leary of eating with them any more.(See Tulley Cave and 
Creek.

Mountain Sentinel,LaGrande,Oregon,of Sat.feb.20th,l875»says.
Ben Halley had a large band of horses on Imnaha during winter of 
18 7 4 and l875*(See Imnaha)
Joe leGore and J.H.(Kop) Smallwood built the first Cabin on 

Camp Creekjust above the junction of it and Trail Creek,the winter 
of l8 8l-2 .Where they wintered .A.B.Bindley,occupied this cabin a 
short time and moved to the Imnaha place.The first permanent Ho
mesteader, was Waldo Chase,a Bacheler with his father Elishia Chase 
They came from Horfoik,Mass.,to Grand Island,Nebraska and on to 
Grand Ronde Valley ,where they worked awhile and on into Wallowa 
ValleyfSee Big Sheep Creek)and down to Imnaha,where Waldo worked 
for A.B.Bindley.The second permanent settler was John S.Horner 
who came in Sep.1 8 8 4,from Boise City,Idaho.Coming originally from



Kansa City,Missouri,to Worth Platte,Nebraska to Boise City.Idaho
land on to Wallowa Valley.He' ran_a Drug Store in Missouri.Horner 

was horn in Lebanon,St’Clare County, Illinois.His wife,Marguret A. 
MattinglyHornerwas born in Louisville Kentucky.And was raised in 
Kansas City where she taught school in K,C and Indeprndance in her 
early life.Horner owned a large band of Horses and wintered them 
on the winter range in the Canyons(See Horner Ridge)He raised the 
first Alfafa in these Canyons (See S cot oh Creek)The summer of 
1 8 8 5,Captain D.B.Reavis (See Alder)was visiting Horner,and seeing 
the small patch of Alfafa growing,asked him what it was, And on 
being told, said he was going to try and get some seed and see if 
it it would grow on Alder Slope.But feared it wouldnt,on account 
of it being so frosty there

The first Indian to die and be buried on the creek,after Horner 
and Chase settle there,was in fall of 1 6 8 4.He was buried on a lit.ft 
bench just below the junction of Camp and Trail Creek.He was quite 
old and died of some kind of fever.The Indians borrowed a Shovel 
of Horner to dig the graveAnd after wrapping him in Blankets pl
aced him in the grave and broke several spoons and with some tin 
things put them in the grave with the remains.This grave was dug 
Hast and Vest after filling in the grave,the Indians set four posts 
and built a pen around the grave and put' brush and stones on top 
This grave was protected by the Horner family for years
Waldo Chase took the first ditch out of Camp Creek just below 

the Horner Cabin..Jack Johnson and J.S.Horner took out the second 
ditch about the center of the Horner Homestead.lt was the under
standing that each should have one half of the water from this 
ditch for their own use.And both completed the ditch to the Hast 
end of the Horner Homestead.From where Johnson completed it to 
his land on Cernetary Hill. (See Cemetary Hill)
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jlorner and Chase, set out the first fruit trees on the creek.Tho, 
Horner had planted some Peach ans Ajbple seeds the year cef ore, wh±i 
grew and later he "budded and grafted.The fruit trees were bought 
from L.J.House from TTurserys at Hilton and Salem, which he had de
livered at .Joseph.And the settlers drove out from the canyons and 
got them.Later,when Rouse was running for Office,he would visit 
every settler and take orders for fruit trees, over the County, 
every year,Horner planted seeds of Apple,Peach.Pear,Plumbs,Prunes 
,etc.which he sent outside for.And the next year,budded and graftd 
and when large enough sold to different ones up and down the Can- 
yons. hen Horner first settled on the creek,the bunch grass grew 
clear to the creek.And he used this low range for his work and 
saddle horses in the winter.And in the summer and fall the Indian 
came and set up their Tepees below the cabin as had been their 
custom for generations and turned their horses on the low ground 
or foot hill grass.And Mrs.Horner sent her oldest son to tell 
them to move their horses off the grass around the place and put 
them across the creek where the grass was just as good.And the 
Indians got very mad.and said they wouldnt do it.As that had al
ways been their range.This was the same range Masterson and his 
party had the trouble with the Indians over.

There were many Wood Rats on the creek in early * 80s, building 
their nests in Thorn and Birch clumps of twigs.and when disturbed 
would leave with their young hanging to their Teats.and run out 
on limbs to other trees and get away.They also built their nests 
of little twigs in the small caves or holes up the side of the 
of the high cliffs and carry Cactus and place them all around th
eir nests.Which was a mystery for a long time,why and how they 
did it.But it was learned later,it was to keep the Snakes,Hawks 
and Magpies from getting their young.

There were two large holes about three feet deep at the center



aiid about 20 feet across, on the bench on the South side of the
creekpoint of the ridge.These ho-Les had washed in from the outside
in the loose chalky soil for generations (See Deep Creek)J.H.Horne
dug into these holes about five feet and found blacked stones and
Charcoal on pieces of burnt limbs The oldest Indians could notIndian
tell any thing about them.Jack Johnson asked Old Halfmoon^about 
them holes and other old Indians.And he said he could not tell 
him anything about them.As they were there many snows ago.There 
must have been a series of severe winters in here,when the Indians 
dug these holes and built their Tepees over them.As in the memory 
of Whites the Indians set their Tepees on the ground.

Thid District was surveyed by !/ el drum and Campbell in 1 8 8 4. Th
omas Prout,(See U and W Co.Hist.page 574,Where there is a mistake 
in the time he settled in Wallowa Yalley.lt should be 1 8 8 3,instead 
of 1 8 6 3) was with this crew,and when they suspended work,he stopped 
on his way to the Valley,with Horner and helped him build a Fir
eplace in his Log Dug Out.H.Canfield squatted on the place just 
above the junction of this and Trail Creek,the year the Chinamen 
were killed on Snake river and built a cabin.But only stayed 8 or 
10 months Hid son Tite,(See Snake Eiver)built a baricade in the 
wide crack of a high cliff on north side of the creek,opposite 
his fathers cabin and had his bed there Inhere he slept a few month 
after he was in the China killing

There were a great many Bear and Deer on this creek in the early 
’8-s,which came there to feed on the Elder Berries,Haws, etc.Which 
flourished there.Jack Johnson and Waldo Chase,killed six deer out 
of a band of seven one day in I8 8 5.

They also made the first Charcoal on the creek from a large
cknke —

Pine tree.Waldo owned the first Blacksmith shop,in ’90s,making



His father Elisha was a Blacksmith 3 2 1
l\he Bellows himself, and buying an Anvil. In early * 9$sthe Post Offfe
was moved to Waldo Chases place from A.B ..Findleys place on Impaha 
with Mrs.Orintha Chase as ^ost Mistress Her husband,Horace Chase 
■was a brother of Waldo and were running cattle in partnership. 
Horace Chase died on the creek of Consumption.And there being no 
M inister there,the services were conducted by friends and neigh
bors. Hi& wife Orintha one of the best women in the world died in 
1913 at the home of Miss Zena Brumback at the Buttes.And was bu
ried in Imnaha Cemetary,beside her husband Horace.Her request was 
that the same services be used at her funeral as was at her hus
bands.So Mrs.Betty Snith,another noble Christain woman,read the 
same Chapter in the Bible,and the Misses Fisk sang the same songs 
Also Mrs Betty Smith and A.B.Findley,the latter a noble Christain 
man conducted the funeral services of Mrs Horner, who died in 1889

There is an Oil seepage near the upper forks of this creek,where 
Oil or Lignite cropps out.

The worst Cloudbursts in the history of the canyon,hit this 
creek about 7 P.M.July 3r(i» 1904-(See Crow Creek)And washed most 
bottom lands away,with Orchards,Wagons,Hay and every thing in its 
pathThere is a small cave under the cliff at the junction ofCamp 
and Trail Creeks,near a spring on the Trail Creek side,which is cd 
called Tulleys Cave for James Tulley(See Tulley Creek)who had 
his cattle on the Winter Range in late ’70s and where he^camped 
out of stormy weather.Slept in the cave and had their camp fire 
in front.lt was their custom while getting Breakfast,to cook 
enough for lunch to take with thwm,when they went to look after 
the stock.And they always left their Coffee Pot full,ready to set 
on the fire when they got back.But every time on returning,their 
Coffee Pot would be empty and all the bread they had left cooked 
and sugar all gone.And they found some Indians had been slipping



jm and drinking the C offee and eating all that was cooked.So 
the next morning,Tulley said we jwill fix them Indians plenty 
and after they had eaten,They boiled up a Pot full of Cassara 
and putting in a little Coffee to flavor it,they went on to look 
after their stock.And on returning as usual,the Coffee was all 
gone.But their camp was never bothered again.
Dick Surjett drove 120 head of cows to the winter range on ths 

creek in late ’70s And when he drove out in the spring,he had a 
calf for each cow.Which the stockmen said none of the others 
could do.As he had each cow claim a calf whether she had one or 
not.And while there,he got into some Poison Oak.And was in an 
awful shape. (See Dick Surjett)And Jack Keeley (See Big Sheep Cr.) 
went to his camp to see how he was.He was laying on some old 
Blankets hardly able to move.And Jack said .Dick I came to see 
how you was.and brought my gun along.As the stockmen told me if 
you was very bad off,to kill you.And he began to beg,and said 
For God sake dont kill me Jkck.as I am feeling lots better now 

In the early ’90s,Waldo Chase had a young S ow that kept ge
tting out of the pen and wandered to Jack Johnsons on Big Sheep 
Creek and root up his garden and Potatoes.And ^ack,in trying to 
drive it away,hit it with a rock and killed it and buried it 
And Art Wilson who was working for Chase,while hunting for the 
Sow found where she was buried.So later on,Jack got a blooded 
Boar.which got out of its pen and wandered into Chases Potatoes 
patch on Camp Creek.And rooted up all Chases Potatoes And Art 
Wilson killed it and buried it beside the So?/.And put up a large 
head board on which he printed in large letters.

Here lies Chases Sow and Johnsons Boar 
But they will never root Taters any more.
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Wjkldo Chase mentioned above, was born in Bellingham, Norfalk,Kass.
Hov.3rd,1 8 5 8.He was the son of Elisha and Adeline(Marsh)Chase.
She died when Waldo was about 10 days old .The Dr.said the boy
Waldo vfas so frail, that if he wasnt taken to another Climate, he
would die.And reccomended the Went.The Chases had lived in Mass.
for generations.Elisha being a Blacksmith by trade which he fol-

and
lowed.But sold out every thing he had^Kay 1st,1 8 7 3»they started 
for Nebraska and located near Grand Island,Neb.From there yhey 
came to Union County,Oregon,where they a short time,and worked 
for different ones,and came over into Wallowa Valley,Oct.Ijth, 
1 8 8 0.Where Vfchldo woeked for different stockmen.Helping them drive 
to the Canyon Winter Range Where he got acquainted with A.B.Fin
dley and Jack Johnson.And in fall of 1 8 8 2,located on hig Homest
ead on Camp Creek.And follov/ed hunting for a few years.His father 
Elisha Chase,brought a gun from Mass.which one of his ancestors 
carried through the Revolutionnary War.It had been a Flint Lock 
But was changed to a Cap Gun.They said a description of this Gun 
is on a grave stone at Rendon,Worcester Co.Mass.The discharge 
papers of this Ancestor, was signed by John Handcock (Inf orrnation 
from Waldo Chase.)Gun now owned by J.H.Horner.
CABIN CREEK.
Empties into Little Sheep Creek.Named for Marion Coverdale a 

Hunter and Trapper,who built a Cabin at the forks of the Creek 
(See Coverdale Camp and Ranger Station.)
CANAL CREEK.
Empties into Little Sheep CreekN'amed for a Company of Prairie 

Creek Farmers who took out a Canal from the creek,and employed 
James M.Mitchell to dig it.This was first called the Mountain 
Sheep Ditch Company.Which later,merged with the Sheep C reek 
Ditch Company
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CAB Iltf CREEK and L OST CAB IN.
Empties into Grand Honde River.Named for a Cabin and Corralsj bu

ilt in early 180s.Supposedly headquarter! for a bunch of cattle 
and horse rustlers.This was an old Cabin in l8 8 8(See G rossman 
CreekjAnd was burned by a Forest Fire.It was built in a very sec
luded place,away from any beaten trail.And it was just a chance 
if any one would see it,when riding after stock or Hunting.unless 
he was right onto it.It was supposed Grossman (See Grossman Creek') 
the early day hunter and trapper,built the C abin.Dave Rochester 
ranged his horses on this creek in middle ’80s(See Sick Foot Creek) 
And he and his bunch occupied the Cabin and any time you asked 
the Indians about Rochester,they would say.Him bad man.kilium 
Indian.Stealum Indian horses.Rochester left the country in about 
1 8 9 0.And about 1892 or 3»&nother man who gave his name as John 
Hash,Morris long,occupied the cabin for awhile,Squatting on the
land where it was built.But later found it was on a School Sectin 

out
and it was soldAfrom under him.He claimed he was a Detective sent 
in there to round up a band of horse thieves.Saying he had all 
the dope he needed and wanted to deputize a posse of settlers to 
help him round them up.And they called a meeting at Dale Estes'es 
home,some coming from as far as lost Prairie to the meeting.And 
the first thing long was asked,for,was hid credentials,etc.And he 
said he had them,but was afraid to carry them with him,as he had 
been with the gang,quite awhile,gathering evidence,And if they had 
ever suspicioned him and found the papers,it would have been Good 
Bye to him.As it was,they acted like they doubted him he said.And 
he had slipped away from them,and thought he got away just in time 
to save his scalp.So after the settlers had quizzed him awhile 
and caught him in a lot oF~lies,they concluded if there was such 
a band,on Cabin Creek at the time,he was probably the biggest Toad
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ijn the puddle.And they concliiided it was nota case for -/heir inter
ference.This fellow was known after that,as the Salmon Hiver Liar.

******

A few years later,a man and his wife settled on Cabin Creek.This 
man seemed to be rather a good sort of a fellow.But couldnt stand 
the conditions at home.As there were only a few settlers in the vS-h 
whole Cabin Creek-Eden country at that time.And most of them were 
Bachelors.So he left.But his wife stayed.As she always had plenty 
of company anyway.” She was known as Cabin Creek."And was a crack 
shot with a Rifle or a Pistol and a good Broncho rider.She also 
left the country in a few years.
L ater,there were four men settled in this District,each weighig 

over 200 pounds.They called themselves the "Big Four"They worked 
together and bought their supplies together, including 'Whiskey 
which they bought by the Barrel.Packing every thing on horses.One 
of them left and went to Arkansas,where he died.One went insane 
and died.One jumped off they Troy bridge and drowned.
CAMPUCREBK.
'Empties into Snake River.Famed for ¥ ate and James Tryon.who 

had their Sheep camp there in ’90s,on the winter range.(See Tryon 
and Lookout Creeks) The Indian name for Camp Creek is ¥ IS - PE I -K AS - ¥ 
POO-HOL.(See Camp Creek)Mr.O.P.Upchurch, Sup.at the Lapwai Indian 
Agency,informs me this is the present Fez Perc Indian name for 
Camp C reek.
CALF CREEK or GULCH.
Empties into Chesnimnus Creek,Famed for Tim Conley.A little Ir

ishman, who had a small bunch of cattle and let them out on the 
shares for three years.One half of the increase was to be branded 
in Conleys brand each year.The Lessee was to take care of the band 
for three years with all tTTe increase and furnish all the Bulls 
needed.After which Conley went away to work.And at the end of thre 
returned and went out to look at his cattle.And all he ever found
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if the whole hunch,was one calf with his brand on which he found 
in this Gulch.Conley was a CivileWar Veteran .When he came back I 
to receive his cattle,the lessee told him he had taken allthe ca? 

ttle including his own to Snake River and turned them on the 'Wi
nter range.And that all had died from starvation and sliding, 
except one cow and calf And they brought her out with some other 
cattle and turned them all in this Gulch.So Conley went into the 
Gulch to find the cow,but she,was gone.But he found the calf 
which was all he got of the whole bunch of his cattle.Misplaced 
confidence.
CACTUS M QUIT TAIU and LOME PIKES SADDLE.;

S ituated on the main old trail to Snake River from Imnaha. 
Earned for the Cactus that grew there in early days. They were of 
the round variety.There are only a few places in the north West 
where this variety grows wild.

The Saddleswas named for a scrubby lone Pine Tee,that grew out 
of a cliff on the point.Over this Saddle was where the horse and 
cattle Rustlers took most of the stolen stock to Snake River.(See 
Snake River,where they swam them across to the Idaho side.George
S • J i'c i  , re  c s x v 'ov em inent ~ j. _ j, o r u.:n b ■ It R ile  "k ;:;t. The

Cactus grew near the Lone Pine and some were so large they could 
not be put in a 5# lard bucket.A great many were carried away for 
house plants.They were oblong in shape ,and the rows of spines 
on them,appeared in line any way you looked at them and had a 
beautiful purple flower about 2-J- inches across.Prom the top of 
this Saddle looking north East,across Snake River about 4 or 5 
on a high ridge,between Divide Creek and Snake Riverin Idaho 
there was another patch of Cactus of the same variety.A nd it is 
said,there is no other place in Idaho,where this variety is found 
P rom Cactus Mountain one can see from Wolf Creek to mouth of



|almon River in I flail o. On this Mountain near the heads of Willow 
Springs Gulch and Big Canyon, on or near Cactus Mountain, D.wllloat 
Zach Humpjreys were prospecting in a gravel strata and shoveled 
out what appeared to be the hip or Knee .joint of some animal.This 
bone was four or five inches through and honeycombed.A young Col
lege student? who was there at the time, took the bone to a C olleg 
in Michigan.
CATCHER I TWO (CATC'TQ) TRAIL
Situated between the East and Middle Eork of Lightening Creek.Ma
med by Jack and Ben Johnson,who were coming over this trail from 
Snake River,up Temperance Creek to Imnaha River.One has to know 
this trail perfectly , to take the right one to Imnaha where it 
forks at the head of Lightening Creek.As many had missed it.But 
Johnsons were sure they could follow the right one having bee n 
over it many times before.But when reaching a certain fork,they 
took the wrong trail and learned they were on their way back to 
their last camp.And Ben Johnson said.Two more Damned fools catched 
And Leonard Johnson (Mo relation to the above,only through marriage)
in coming over the trail later,missed the Imnaha Trail and on*
meeting Ben Johnson who told him his, experience said,Catched me to 
Leonard Johnson was the son of J.F.Johnson.And his brother Johnny 
married Jenny Johnson.daughter of John (Jack)Johnson(See Big Sheep 
Creek and Wallowa Valley)
CATCHED TWO LAKE,CREEK and CAMP..
Situated at the head of the creek Southeast of Steamboat Lake 

in the same Section.The creek empties into the West fork of Lostine 
River,and the camp is near the mouth of the creek.
Earned for Lyle Shumway,Aug.7th,1920.while herding sheep there,for 
several farmers in the Lostine District.Who had put their small 
bands together.But owned principally by James Haun and George Wood
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Tî e Camp TenderRaymond C arry, who was part Indian moved camp to 
this place, and instead of settingup the Tent and arranging thjp 
camp,as was his duty,he threw the tent.tetc.on the ground and went 
"back to the Valley it snowed two and one half inches that evening 
and when Shumway came in late that evening with the sheep,and saw 
the camp not fixed up he was pretty mad.So he took his bed and 
some grubup under a tree and camped and left the balance lying 
where it was left.Several dayd later Carry and a friend ,came hack 
just as Shumway was corraling the sheep and said something to him 
which made him mad again and he said to them,Catched two Damn 
fools this time and told them they could have their own camp and 
he would have his.And that evening,he carved Catched two on a piec 
of hoard and nailed to the tree.Carry was a Cousin of Wallace 
Blackwell a minerCarry took the first vehickle to the forks of 
the lostine River during this summer and his team of Mules ran 
away and tore his rig all to pieces.Parts of ¥/hich are lying there 
yet.Shumway while there filled a Par with Minnows from the River 
and stocked the lake.
CAT CREDIT.

Empties into Snake River.
Mamed by lu Knapper and others for several Boh Cats they killed 
on this and Boh Creeks in late ’80s(See Boh Creek)As the next 
creek up Snake River,was called Boh Creek for the numerous Boh 
Cats there.Just across Snake River from this and Boh Creek,is a 
large Kahogony Tree or hush .With very old markings on,Which was 
supposed to have been made by early day Indians,
CACHE CREEK and BAR.
Empties into Snake River.Mamed by A.C.Smith who with others, 

were scouting in this District in late ’70s,for Indians.And found 
some Indian Caches on the Bar near the mouth of the Creek.lt being
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the custom among Indians to cache dried Venison, Salmon,tc. in 
the ground.They usually picked the dry chalky places as the raj,in 
and snow didnt soak in very deep in this kind of soil(See Joseph 
C reek)Also there is an old tradition in connection with theis 
Creek and Bar.Crof and Bert Hunter said an old man who died on 
Alpowa C reek,told them that he and two others were mining on 
this Bar and had got 3 1 quart bottles filled with Placer Gold 
And the Indians got after them and they buried it on this Bar 
before starting out.But the Indians killed two of them andwo- 
nded him.And several years later,he went to the Bar to get it. 
But was unable to find the place they had cached it.This Gold 
cache has been hunted for many years by Sheep herders and Pro
spectors. Another old tradition was told by Charles Lewis who 
lived at Asotin,Washington.who said a very old Indian told him 
there was $3*000.id $20.Gold pieces buried in an Indian Grave 
on this bar or creek.Lewis has put in many days digging in the 
Indian Graves there, looking for this cache.He was a ITephew of 
Old Captain Lewis .And made Lime in early days about three miles 
below the mouth of Grand Ronde River,on Idaho side of Snake 
River.In digging in most of these Indian G raves the grave is 
found to be very short.And the remains had been doubled so th
eir knees and chin were together,and buried on their side.And 
a hole was made right at their head,where their belongings were 
buried.Jack Lowry,(See Wihnuth Lake.)said he had dug into many 
of these graves,looking for the cache and found them all buried 
on their side.And some were buried in loose Slide Rock and some 
in the Chalky ground.And that there are three large burying gr- 
onds on the B ar.lt was one of the Nez Perces main Old burying 
grounds.In early *bOs,Jihn Shoemaker(See Sumac Creek)and Captain 
Forester, settled on this Bar and worked some Placer Claims.They



ground wheat on a Coffee Mill for dread.And Forester made his 
own Boots __ I
Tom Umphreys,later Sheriff of Wallowa County(See Joseph)T.B. 

Bay and a man from Summerville Whipsawed lumber for Sluice Boxe 
on this Bar in about,1 8 8 3.But the Gold was too fine to placer 
at a profit.

On the upper end of the Bar,About 1 9 0J,there was the Skeleton 
of a White man found, which was supposed to be the remains of 
one of the men in the surveying crew when the R.R.was surveyed 
up Snake River that was drowned.This Skeleton was buried by an 
Indian grave and a stake set in a stone Monument over it.(See 
Snake River)

In Dec.1912,Mrs.Belle Ben made final proof on her Homestead 
on this creek,where she had lived six years.Having been away 
only three times in the six years.She came to Enterprise horse
back with Jean Baldwin(See Baldwin C reek)who also came to 
make final proof on his place on Garden Creek.Her witnesses 
were Joe Goebert,and T.S.Blanc.She mowed her own hay with a 
Sythe and made her own fences,etc.Her nearest woman neighbor 
was Mrs.Toy Favor.Who liv ed nine miles away on Birch Creek.

Following from the Wallowa Sun of Thu.Aug.2nd, 1 9 2 8,as taken 
from the LaGrande District Hews.Which is authentic.

In the spring of 1 8 7 6,General J.H.Stevens,Register of the 
Gov.Land Office at LaGrande,Oregon,Captain A.C.Smith and John W 
Ellsworth,then 15 years of age,rode theough the Wallowa Country 
from LaGrande to Fort Lapwai,Idaho,where a Council was to be heft 
between the Whites and Indians at the Hez Perce Agency,under 
Gov.Orders.After five days riding,they nooned at a place about 
15 miles from Snake River.And after eating their dinner,went on 
their way.And hadnt gone only a short distancewhen they heard i
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jjells and ear splitting whoops in their rear.And soon a stately 
Indian his long hair flying in the wind,plunged his big horse am-
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ongest them.And began talking Indian Jargon to S mith.Who under
stood the Jargon well.The Indian was Cld STOTE-KI-YI.Also known 
as YELLOW-:OWL.S miths loyal friend .The friendship between Old St 
Stote and Smith was brought on several years before,when S mith 
told him where some horses were being held that some White men 
had stolen from Stote and his followers .The old Indian told Smih 
that he was head man of his little Village,and he of four others 
of his Village were going after some horses that would take him 
all night to get.But for Smith and his party to go to his camp 
and wait.As his wife and daughters would know him,and the next 
morning he would help Smith and his party boat across Snake River 
So they rode down to the village on the banks of Snake River,whee 
Frs.Stote greeted the party and about dusk ,Old Stote and his 
men rode in.And after a supper of Salmon and meats and a talk 
they rolled into their blankets for the night.The next morning 
after a hearty breakfast they prepared for the dangerous passage 
across Snake River in Indian Hdugouts,,Log Canoes each holding 
the ropes to their horses which had to swim behind the Canoes.The 
deadly rapids were just below the crossing.Old S tote took Genera 
Stevens and Ellsworth with their horses across safely.Smith and 
an Indian wrere in another Canoe , trailing Ellswoth black half- 
breed race horse behind which when he got into deep water he re
fused to swim but only float.They rowed along side of the horse 
and beat him with their paddles till they broke them all to no 
avail.All this time they were drifting to the rapids below and 
Old Stote seeing the danger Smith was in jumped on his big yellow 
horse raced down along the bank sprang off and plunged into Snake 
River and hand over hand swam to the Canoe.crawled into it,and



by some native art coaxed the stubboen horle to awim and pull th
#the canoe to shore.like about half of the Nez Perc tribesmen,! 

Stote refused to go on the warpath.The hostiles stole his horses 
for his courage and loyality to the Whites .He became a poor man 
After the war was ended he and his good wife rode together on 
one horse to LaGrande.They were taken in the home of General 
Stevens and seated at the dinner table and enjoyed a good meal 
and departed in good spirits.Some folks protested that a handout 
would have beengood enough for an Indian,but General Stevens 
said.HThese people are just as good as any body else on earth”.
One of the main old Indian crossings of Snake Biver to Lapwai 

was at this Bar,and is known by the Whites as Canoe Landing but 
is not the Canoe Landing mentioned in some Histories.The main 
Canoe landing crossed the Snake River near the mouth of Holl
and Creekfs ee Holland Creek and Bar.)

In later years,Dobbin and Huffman ferried their sheep across 
in a barge drawn by a Gasolene Launch at this Cache Creek Bar.
While digging a ditch on this bar,Lack Lowry found an old ru

sted ax, the brass part of an old Henry Rifle and a long rusted 
knife deep under the roots of an Elder Tree.

It was claimed,a man by name of Joe Brown was the first sett
ler on the bar,But Forester and his party,located the first mi
ning claims.

It was said Johnny Campbell swam 10 carloads of stolen horses 
across Snake River at this crossing in the f90s.He was known as 
Horse Thief Campbell.
When A.C.Smith came back from the above mentioned trip,he and 

the ones with him,brought several stone Morters and Pestles 
besides other things he got in the Indian Caches on this bar.
It was the custom for Indians to bury dtone Mortars at their
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pestles where they camped.Some took their Tepee poles down, and

s t \others would let them standforanother year,But when the Whites’ came 
they would use the poles for wood.But now the Whites and Tourists 
take the Motters and Pistles for souvenirs.
About half wray betwreen Cache and G arden Creeks, and about four 

feet from the bank of Snake Biver,is a smooth stone imbedded in 
the sand,with what is supposed to be Indian markings on it.Hot 
PAIHTIUGS.

A.C.Sm ith was on his way to the Indian Council held May 
at Lapwai, Idaho.And this was the time and place,where Chief Joseph 
told him the two maps were drawnOne by General 0 .0 .Howard, cutting 
off the Wallowa Country and the other one by Chief Joseph inclu
ding the Wallowa Country.And Howard said alright.I will send your 
map to Washington D.C.But it seems both maps were sent to the War 
Department.And Howards map was chosen

A.C.Smith died Aug.10th,I9II,at Enterprise,Oregon,from Ulcers 
of the stomach.He hadnt touched liquor for years.

Smith lacked six days of bein 80 years old.He suffered terriblyI
at tames But told those who sat up eith him,that By Gad,he was 
going to live till he was 80 yers old.But he didnt.Pall bearers 
were Edgar Marvin,Judge O.M.C orkins, Jackson,George Craig,J.A.Del 
Denny and J.H.Horner.
Cache Canyon.
Empties into East Fork of Big Deep Creek.Harried by Mike Thomason 

(See Temperance Creek)for horses held there by two young men.They 
built a pole fence between two high cliffs to hold them off the 
range It was said they were holding them there,till the time was 

ripe to awim across Snake River to sell.As they were stolen horses 
This was in the '90s,Their cabin was about two miles down Deep Crek 
from Cache Canyon which was burned in 1939*

1

res
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CH|ETARY HILL.

Situated at momth of Camp C reek om NorftR. side.Named by Jack Î e- 
ely, Jack Johnson and Laniel Simmons in 1 8 7 8.WI10 dug into some In
dian graves on top of this little Butte or Hill which belonged to 

Johnson Johnson daid the body when dug out,was that of an Indian 
And the longest he ever saw.And the stench of it made Simmons 
sick.And that it was Mummified.N ot petrified and looked as natu
ral as though alive.And was well preserved.There was lots of beads 
in the grave and brass rings on the fingers And a wide beaded 
Belt around his body.And that he was buried on his back,with his 
head to the East.Johnson told A.C.Smith about it and Smith enquird 
of all the old leading Indians, arid none of them knew any thing 
about these graves.Johnson said there were 14 graves.But they only 
dug into one .The first road to Imnaha,went on the North side of 
this little Butte And the Horner Johnson ditch taken out of Camp 
Creek,which was a partnership ditch was to irrigate this hill 
Before Johnson got water to the hill,he planted oats on the land 
and cut it with a Sythe in summer of l885^:and he had two stacks 
of about five tons each.And he offered J.H.and Lester Horner then 
boys half of the grain to flail it out.This was the first grain 
threshed in the canyons.After getting water to the hillhe plante 
it to Alfafa.This was second ditch taken out of Camp Creek 
CEKETARY RIDGE and LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN.
This ridge runs down from Buckhorn springs to Imnaha River the 

Lookout fountain is on this ridge.Named for a battle between some 
.Fez Perce Indians and a bunch of renegade Snake Indians.Joe Clemons 
who has his summer camp near the springs,said Phillip McParland 
Indian, (See Enterprise and Wallowa L ake)told him of this battle 
and that the Nez Perces defeated the Snake Indians and after the 
battle,they carried the dead Snake Indians over the ridge and



buried them and piled rocks on the graves. This was many years he3s 
fore the Whites came into Wallowas Valley.But the memory of this 
battle still clings in the minds of the very oldest Indians.And 
they still like to tell it to the Whites.
Early in I900,this ridge was called Spains Saddle for Charles 

Spain.Who ranged his cattle and horses in that district.His brothe 
John Spain won the f300.prize saddle at the second Pendleton Hound 
Up in 1 9 II for the best Broncho riding that year.But many there 
said it should have been given to a Negro by name of 
Later John Spain lost his arm below the elbow,while roping a horse 
In throwing his rope the noose missed the horse and went over a 
fence post.And the rope got tangled around his wrist and the loose 
horses ran into it and he had to have his arm taken off.

John and Charles Spain , ranged their stock on the divide, between 
Big and Little Sheep Creeks (See Stockmen and their customs)in the 
♦90s,In Peb.1914,John Spain started a Wild West Show at Portland, 
Oregon.B ut after a few appearances on the stage,with his horses 
and Troupe,he found he couldnt make a go of it and disbanded.His 

first appearance was at the old Lyric Theatre.He died Sep.9th, 
at the hot lake Sanatarian ,Union Co.^Oregon.After a long illness.

The Lookout Mountain is situated near the head of this ridge, 
from where one has a beautiful view across Snake River into Idaho. 
Jonathan Haas,(See Haas Ridge,Meadows,Hollow, etc.)Once said while 
on a hunting trip in this District,,if some Painter could come to 
this mountain and paint a picture of the scene,it would be worth 
$50.000.Jimmy Rouse also named a very steep trail which goes aroun 
the LTorth slope of this mountain,’’Look Out Trail" (See Shovel Creek) 
for the reason when in packing supplies to his and Dobbin ..sheep 
Camp,he had five horses packed and tailed together and they slid 
off this trail and down the Mountain, which killed them all.
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of them. It is also called the Horse Shoe Trail. In 193°»<lac^ Tibbet 
has six mules packed and tailed together.And in going around this 
trail,they all slid and were killed.The packers always say to look 
out,when they come to this trail.Especially when the ground is 
frozen.The Fire Lookout Station was constructed on this Mountain 
in Aug.1932.Which is 50 feet high with an 8x8 lookout cabin on top
John Spain is mentioned in the Mooney trial in 1935»Oxrnan in 

which the Hail Road Conductor said Oxrnan lied.
COURTESY CREEK.
Empties into Grand Ronde River.Earned for Lins, Alex and Sent Co

urtney, who built a cabin there and ranged their stock on this 
Creek in early f80s,It was said Bent Courtney went broke in Walloa 
Valley in early *8 0 8,and left the valley,owing $3 *000.to different 
ones which was considerable money in those days and settled in 
the Walla Walla Country,where he made considerable money and came 
back to Wallowa and paid every one he owed in full with interest 
The Courtneys came to Wallowa Valley about l88l.
COURTESY LAKE.

Situated in the high mountains.Named for Mark 0,Courtney.Who 
ranged his sheep in this District several years.He was a Nephew 
of Lins Courtney(See Courtney Creek)
COVE (UNION COUNTY.Formerly,FOREST C OVF and COVE CITY.Named for 
its location.lt was first called Forest CovefSee Smith Mountain) 
and for awhile,Cove City.
James M.Harsin,who came to Oregon in l862,was a teacher.And 

camped first at the Cove.And in the late fall of 1 8 6 3,taught the 
first school there,in a log cabin put up by the settlers which 
was a subscription school.He boarded with his brother Joseph and 
family.The School House was~about one mile North and one mile 
West of where the Cove is now.Mrs Ella(Hayden Rinehart,whose pare1* 
nts
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Along in the earlyf9 0 s,several men were in the old I and M store
telling different stories of their past life.Among them was A.C.Smi' l
that told the following.saying when a young man,He wanted to be
tough and got to drinking some.And one day after had taken a few

s store at Union
drinks he got on his horse and rode over to Sam HannahM^&h<iDfi,to<&
rodde in.And Hannah got his horse turned and put him out and toldh

hirn if he ever rode in again, he would kill himAnd got his double bit*
afew day a latey-

shot gun by his Counter^he got a few drinks and and got on his hore 
and started over to Hannah’s store.W.A.Hayden was in the store at 
this time and saw Smith coming andHannah said he rode in my store 
a few days ago.And I told him I would kill him if he ever did it 
again.And picked up his shot gun just as the hordegot his head in 
And Hayden a very active man,said he made two long jumps and grabbd 
the horses bridle and yelled at Smith to go back or he woulld be 
killed.And at last he rode away and went home and went to bird.And fe 
the next morning when he got up.He said.Smith,you shall never take 

another drink of intoxican Hiquor unless you think you need it. 
then said 1 have never thought I needed it.And that was many years 
ago.And on meeting Hayden the next day,he said Hayden,you saved my 
life yesterday and Hayden said yes.You would have got both barrels 
from that shot gun.Then Smith said.When I hear a man say he cant 
quit anything,I know he hasnt got any will power.
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June 13, 1947

The Honorable 
Lowell Stockman 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C.
My dear Congressman!

Your letter of June 10, 1947 enclosing a letter of 
Mr* J, H* Horner, Enterprise, Oregon, in which he requests 
certain information concerning post offices at Cove and 
Summerville, Union County, Oregon, has been received*

According to records of the Poet Office Department 
for the period 1789-1930 now in the National Archives, a 
post office was established at Forest Cove, Baker County, 
on June 4, I863, with Samuel 0* French as postmaster. He 
was succeeded by William A. Crawford, who was appointed on 
December 3 , 1866. The name of the office was changed to Cove 
and Samuel D* Cowles was appointed postmaster on June 29, 1868. 
The records indicate that the office became located in Union 
County on or shortly before June 29, 1868. No other changes 
in the name of the office were made*

A post office was established at Summerville, Union 
County, on May 30, 1865, with W. H. Patten as postmaster.
The name of the office was never Sommerville•

Very truly yours,

* ADFor the Director 
Industrial Records Office



were among the first settlers in the Cove(See Big Sheep Creek 
Hayden Butte,etc.)in the early spring of 1 8 6 3,was a small girl
and remembers her brothers carrying her to this school.And tha
there was snow on the ground.This school should not be confused
with the first school taught in the Iowa Camp. (See Iowa Camp)Whii
date is wrong.She remembers some who went to Harsons school were
Ira,Mary and Sarah Bloom.Arthur,Mary, Toush, Emma, Elmer and Eugene
Hayden,(See Hayden Canyon,Butte Creek,Sheep Crick and Brushey Calater
Canyon)and ^ost Prairie)This school was not what was called call 
the Shanghia School House.There was another school house built 
later,which was known as the Liberty School house.,Which was in 
the John Koger District.But was always known as the Frosty Schoo 
House.For the reason that a neighbor of Rogers,stole a calf from 
him that belonged to a cow he called Frosty.And they had a Law 
suit over it at which Koger insisted on them turnibg the calf 
loose.And when they did,Tey said it went straight to old Frosty 
EdfEdson Allen)Hart,said at a celebration on July 4th, 1869 or 70 
at the Cove he and James Hendershot for which Hendershot Point 
was named,having drilled Cut Louth John,(Indian)on a speech a 
few days before the 4th,(See LaGrande)rolled a big Dry Goods 
Box around in front of the dtore and got Cut Mouth on it,as he 
was pretty well intoxicated to make his speech.They had told him 
what to do and to make the people a good speech.But to take off 
his hat and make a bow the first thing,so when he got on the Box 
and got his balance good,he took his hat off and made a grand
j esture,and said.M e Cut Mouth John.One G-- D----  American.All
same George Washington,etc.But he hadnt got very far till the 
Officers of the day,started after him.And Hart and Hendershot go 
got him off the box and took him away.Hart said he was the ugl
iest Indian he ever sawand that the way he got his name,was some 
Indians enemies took him prisoner once,and because he was friend
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to the Whites,they cut the corners of his mouth clear hack to his
Sears.wnd these cuts only grew up about half way.from his ears to 

his mouth.Making him look sosterrible hideous.He was a medium size 
Indian and very short built.
As Hafct remembers there were about 300 at this celebration.And 

they had Barbacued a two year old beef,which was prepared by Davy 
Hobles and Cyrus Brooks.Some he remembers that helped serve.were 

Mrs hendershot,Mrs.Gobles Mrs John Martin and Auntie and Unkle 
Joe Martin
Minerva Hendershot daughter of James Hendershot, was a school 

teacher and taught in the log School house after Harsin did.She 
wore very large Hoop Skirts and boardedat Auntie Halls.Who was 
the Mother of Charles Babington.Minerva whipped the pupils very 
severlyifi they missed one word in spelling.And the parents took 
their children out of school.And the last day she came,there were 
only two children came..And she got on her horse and left.quitt
ing the school.she rode sidewise on a very spirited horse and wore 
a very long tiding Skirt.Some of the xupils who came to her school 
were,Lucinda lay,Della and Dave fees,Drank Wilson,,later an Attorn 
in vnion County,Susie and Alice Brawley,Sanford and Titus Skaw, 
""ugene and Ella Hayden, Heman Geer, who married Eliza Duncan, sister 
of William Duncan,She being his second wife(See Smiths branch, 
Parketc.) and she often visited her neighbor,lira.Thomas(Jane)Jones 
And on one of these visits,Mrs.Belle Murphy,sister of Mrs.Geer 
and Mrs.Betsy Ann Bufford were at Mys Jones,and Mrs Bufford had 
not been in the Cove very long and remarked how very hard it was 
living in the West.This being in the late ’70s.And Mrs Geer and 
Jones lit their pipes,moved their chairs up on each side of the 
Fireplace,put their feet up on the jam and told Mrs Bufford that t 
it was easy now compared to what it was in the early ’6 9s.They
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asked Mrs.Bufford to smoke.But she refused,saying it made her soseem to
sick.But said, I like to see you folks smoke , youeemjtp it so much 
and I certainly enjoy hearing you talk of the early day times Mrs. 
Geers hair was jet black.They told Mrs Bufford that the wild Rye 
grass grew right up to their cabin doors as high as the eves of tie 
the cabins. (See J.C.Premonts Mernoirs)And Mrs. Jones told of her hu
sband trading their squatters right to their ranch there in the 
Cove ,to Tom Turner,for two span of broke Cayuses and how she got 
behind the cabin door and cried.Saying she didnt want to tri.de 
their place for them little Jack Rabbits of ^onies and leave their 
friends..Saying though, that they were so afraid of Indians coming 
up in that tall Rye Grass,before they could see them.that Mr.Jones 
would get their gun and they would close their cabin door and leaie 
their two yoke of Oxen hid and go Mr.W.U.Haydens who lived about 
one mile from them,and stay all night.Mrs.Eliza(Duncan)Geer,had a 
sister by name of Armisha.Called Misha.Who married Dunham Wright.
T.T.Geer,son of Heman Geer was married the first time to Haney 

Duncan.A sister of his fathers second wife Eliza.Raney was a widow 
and had one daughter called Batt.Kr.Batt went hunting in the mou- 
ntainsnear the Cove,and never returned.The whole neighborhood 
turned out and searched for him several days and decided he had 
been killed by wild animals.Haney died while her and Mr.Veer was 
on a trip to the -̂ ast. (a # k & i k * i $ f  S

It was reported at the time,Mr.Batt dissapeared,that he had des
erted his family.But this was only from a few gossips and there 
was nothing whatever to it.At one of the State Pioneer meeting at 
Portland,Oregon,the earliest Pioneers were twlling stories on one 
another during the meetings.And T.T.Geer being one of the Officers 
of the Association.And President P.H.DeArcy,said he would have to 
tell one on Geer which he knew to be a fact.baying he was riding
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with a friend in the ’%ldo hills and they kept hearing an awfujl 
yelling and moaning in the timber Jipon a high ridge.And he said 
listen.Some one is in trouble.We had better go to their aid.And 
Dearcy said no,we hear that most all the time.It is only T.T.Geer 
upon yonder ridge rehearsing a speech..Then at another time DeArcy 
said,there were several on a train from Salem.One of which wasGeer 
And that night he insisted on having a lower berth.But all had been 
taken. So he had to take an upper berth.
and when he got up the next morning,he seemed to be in an awful
hurry.And hastily pulling on his Trousers slid down to the floor
and started down the Aisle,tucking in his shirt tail as he went
which happened to be the sheet off the bed.And about four feet of 

along
it was dragging^behind on the floor .And some one called to him 
,saying.what*s the idea of taking the sheet along with you? you 
wont need it.

James DeMoss head of the celebrated DeMoss family of Musicians 
settled in the Cove in theearly * 60s.He was a large tall man,with 
a very prominent forehead and fairly long beard(See LaGrande for 
his son Henry)and lived about two miles from W.U.Hayden place 
where he and his family often visited.They being very close frien 
DeMoss set up the first Saw Mill in tlie Coveon Warm Creek.which 
was run by an overshot water wheel,which he built himself,and 
being very hard run financially,he used raw hide for belting,and 
furnished lumber to all the early settlers.He taught singing of 
Sunday evenings , and gave musical entertainments . Y/hich was the 
beginning of their musical career.He gave most of his entertain
ments in the Shangahi School House,which was named so for it be
ing set high off the grounds on posts,and was not boarded up at 
the time.He sold out in the late ’60s,and moved to the Willamette
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Valley.And the day he left he gave W.U.,Hayden(See Hayden Butte 
and xndian ^alley.)his large Cupboard and Flour Chest,which held 
4-00 pounds of flour. In his travels in later years he gave entert
ainments at Enterprise and Joseph,and before leaving Wallowa vally 
he went to the Flora District for an outing and to visit Mrs Mary 
(Hayden)Fleet,who lived on their Homestead near the Arco Post Offi 
And while there,having his first wifes songs and voice recorded 
on a rhonograph Disc,He brought the Phonograph in the room,put 
that Disc on and left the house while it played for Mrs.Fleet who 
recognized the voice and songs immediately.As she had a very sweet 
voice. The song books they used in the 'SOs'̂ fhe Old Lute Of Zion” 
When they gave their first entertainments at the Cove,Mrs DeMoss 
had put a tune to a piece of Poetry from a fourth reader used at 
that time,and her and her son Henry sang it together while Henry 
accompainied it on the Guitar.Following is the song.

A BETTER LAUD
I hear thee speak of a better land,
Thou callest its children a happy band
Mother,oh where is that radiant shore?
Shall we not seek it and weep no more
Is it where the flowers of the Orange blows,
And Fireflies dance through the Myrtle boughs
Hot there,not there,not there,my child,
Hot there not there
Is it far away in some region old
Where rivers wander o’er sands of Gold
Where burning rays of the ruby shine
And the diamond lights up the secret mine
Or the pearl gleams forth from the coral strand
Is it there,sweet Mother,that better land,
Hot there,not there,not there,my child Hot there,not there.



is it where the feather^jpalm trees rise
And dates grow ripe under sunny skies
Orfmid mid the green Is^andsof glittering seas
Whose fragrant forests perfume the breeze
And strange bright birdson their starry wings
Bear the rich hues of all glorious thingd
Not there not there,not there,my child,
Not there not there.
Eyes hath not seen it my gentle boy
Ears hath not heard its deep sounds of joy.
Breams cannot picture world so fair
Sorrow and death may not enter there
Time does not breathe oh its fadless bloom
Beyond the clouds and beyond the tomb
* Tis there, * Tis there*tis there my child.
* Tis there * tis there.
Another music teacher in the Cove was Mrs.Melvina Bevers who 

taught also in the Shangahi school House in 1 8 6 7,where she would 
light candles and set all around the room.She had very peculiar 
eyes and nearly white hair that reached to her waist and was very 
fair complexion.She sold Photographs of herselfsitting at her 
table with her hair down,showing it reached to her waist.and her 
Guitar leaning against the table,which she accompainied oh when 
she sang.She had a very full sweet voice .It was said dhe could 
hardly see after duskor in candle light.She had two childrenwhich 
had dark curley hair(See her Photograph in my Scrap Book)
W.TJ.Hayden said thatein; 1864 or 1 8 6 5, there was a miragein the sky 
at the Cove,which showed the American Plag and Union Soldiers in 
a battle.Those that saw it,said it was quite plain for quite 
awhile,then slowly dissapeared.Those that saw it said the Civil 
War must be nearly over.And some prayed and read their Bible and
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talked, about it for several days.ans in a couple of months they

Igot the news that the war was over.
S.D.(Uncle)Cowles was the first ?ost blaster in the Cove , till 

about 1 8 7 8.He loved his pipe and smoked continously
T.T.Geers fathers name was Heman Johnson Geer.His brother, 

Carew Geer lived near Modesto California in 1 9 0 6,and farmed a 
large Olive Orchard.He was married to a Mexican or part Spanish 
woman .She was a very interesting and intelligent woman,they had 
no children.(See T.T.Geer."50 years in Oregon")

The weekly Standard,Portland,Oregon,of April I4th, 18 76 says.
Lon Booth,(should be Luke J.Booth)stabbed his father-in-lawKendal 
with a pocket knife last week in Union County because hewwould 
not let him haul rails over a newly plowed field (See Irnnaha and 
Luke Booth Canyon.)
Mountain Sentinel,LaGrande,Oregon of Sat.April 1st,1 8 7 6,says. 

Luke Booth stabbed Ben Kendall on 24th,of March at Cove Boothe 
was put under $100.bond for appearance at next Court.

(Uotice.)Booth married Kendalls daughter Maggie.And Kendall 
gave him a piece of good land to farm.And Booth being a very lazy 
and shiftless man would leave all the gates openand not repair 
the fences Also would leave the gap open between his and Kendalls 
land .And Kendall went to see him about it and they had some 
words.And Booth flew mad and went for him with his knife and sla
shed him several times.Booth was in trouble with his neighbors 
whereever he went.And after the trouble a few years,He moved to 
Imnaha and soon had trouble with his neighbors there.Especially 
with A.B.Findley who was one of the most peacable and Christain 
man in Wallowa and Union Counties.Booths wife Maggie died on Im
naha in 1 8 8 5,And was the first ’White woman to die and be buried 
on the Imnaha River.(See Imnaha)
June 1st,1 8 7 2,S.G.French sent Elmer E.Hayden to Kelton Utah



£0 "bring back 27 thoroughbred, hogs. 10 Poland Chinas and 17 head 
of Berkshires.They weighed 33QS and cost a little over $2 .000.it 
took 40 days to make the round trip which was over 1000 miles.He 
delivered them to Mr.French,who ran a '̂rist Mill at the Cove with
out the loss of one .Possibly these were the first blooded hogs 
brought into Eastern Oregon.
Oregonian of Sat.April 1st, 1 8 8 2.says the Will of the late,S.G. 

French of Union was openedand read.His estate was valuedat about 
$150,000 .He was supposed to be a Bachelor .He built a Grist Mill 
at the Cove and took W.R.Holmes then a boy,in to learn the Millers 
trade.(See Enterprise for Holmes in the Bank.)when French came to 
the Cove from the ^ast,he brought two colored(llegro)¥ornen which 
were his Cook and Housekeepers.After his deth,hid Hephew,who was 
a cripple, having some kind of Hip troublesucceeded him in the Mi
lling business.later the nephew married W.R.Holmes Sister Addie. 
Who at that time was engaged to a Doctor.And she jilted him for 
French
Dean C.Smith,second Lieutenant in the regular Army service and 

the first flyer of the night Air 3 ail,also one of the aviators 
with Commander Byrd on his expedition to the South Pole in the 
Antarctic or littleAmerica,arrived at Portland, Oregon,2-J5 P.M. 
July 22nd,1930»where he received the greatest honor ever given a 
home coining second Lieutenant .The first person to meet on his 
arrival ,was his Mother Mrs.Rhoda S.(Harris)Smith.He is six feet 
and four inches in height and was in Uniform,when he arrived.And 
wore the ribbon of the rarest decoration given by the United St
ates Government .The distinguished Flying Cross.He hadnt seen his 
Mothersince Oct.2nd,I928.He said the most impressive thing he 
experienced in the Antartic was the terrible silence.Tex Rankin 
in his introduction of Smith,at the Banquet,given by the xortland
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Chamber of Commerce in his honor,said that Smith was the most pop
ular Air Mail Pilot between Cleveland and Hew York.And of Byrid, se
lecting him,after every Pilot between Chicago and Gotham,had reccan 
ended him.Smith was one of the first Pioneering Aviators who mapped 
the route for the first Air Mail iinfeefor the Gov.Smith was the man 
who made the Base at the foot of the Q,uenn Maud Mountains for the 
Polar flight of Byrd in the Antartic expeditioh.lt was he who resc 
ued Lawrence Gould and Bernt Balchen when their Plane crashed on 
their returnfrom the Geological expedition to the Rockfeller Moun
tains.He was married Jan.3rd,1931 to Mrs.Elizabeth Schuyler, daugh
ter of Mrs.Joseph of Bast Maryland.Smith was born in the Cove Ore
gon. As was his Mother,Mrs Rhoda B.(Harris)Smith.whose father A.G. 
(Andy)Harris.And whose Mother Martha (Burnaugh)Harris and settled 
in the Cove in early ’6 9s Martha was a sister of Samual Burnaugh. 
Andy Harris lived in the vicinity of Wallowa town Oregon several 
years where he farmed and dairied.Later operating the Northern 
Hotel at %llowa for awhile.

I hear that Admiral Byrd,took his dogs with him when he went to 
the South Pole.Yes.and they say it was the dogs that first disco
vered the Pole.

From the Wallowa Chieftain of Oct.7th, 194-8.
Once upon a time there was a boy Penquin and a girl Penquin who 
met at the Equator.After a brief and charming interlude,The boy 
Penquin went Forth to the Forth ^ole.and the girl Penquin, went Sout 
to the South Pole.Later a Telegram arrived at the Forth Pole,statin 
simply"Come quickly.-I am with Byrd.
Oregonian of Monday,July 2nd,1 8 7 2.Says.

In meeting called by Major Cornoyer at Court House at Walla Walla 
of several Chiefs that Cut Mouth John mase a speech.



Oregonian of Monday,Hay I2th,1 8 7 3,says.
About 100 Citizens of Union andCove have organized and hold them
selves ready, if any Indian hostilities should arise in -^astern Or

egon. A.C.Smith was elected Captain,J.W.Moxley,1st, Lieutenant, A.R.Rob 
inson 2nd,Lieut.
(Uiticw.The above Smith Company,was later absorbed by the William 
Booth Company.Bdson A.Hart,belonged to the Smith Company and about 
1930,applied for and got a pension from the Gov.of $12.00 pwer mont 
for his services.(See Wallowa Valley,etc.)
Oregonian of Feb.Ijth,1 8 7 7,says.
Miss Allie Cochran of Cove,Union Co.declines the Office of Post
mistress.
(notice.Miss Cochran was a sister of Jerard Cochran(See Alder,Wall
owa Valley,etc.)She taught several terms of school in Wallowa Val
ley, in early *80s.She married -Janies Evans brother of Mrs.Sam Wade 
but only lived with Evans a short time.She had red hair as did her 
brother Uerard .She moved to Portland in * 90s,where she took up 
fortune telling at which she was very sucessful.)
Oregonian of TuesdayApril 10th,1 8 7 7*says.
A Tannery has been started at the Cove,Yntion County.The Company 

has a building 50x38 feet.And will have 16 vats, which will hold 
60 hides each.

List of Pupils and days,attended, copied from the School Register 
of Miss Emma lxayden,when she taught at Forest Cove,How Cove, Oregon 
May 1st, 1 8 7 1. Averilla Zevly, 46. Sarah A.Kendoll, 9-̂ .Susan C.Kendoll 
54.Elizabeth Kendoll, 58-2-*Hose Kendoll.42.Susan E. Jasper, 26.Haney 
C .Jasper, 51.Martha E.Jasper,50.Ellen Wright, 4-5%. Seri ida Wright, 54. 
William Jasper,4 5.George Trimble,44.James Trimble,59•Oscar Trimble 
59*Robert E.L.Wright,14. Kindoll,54.Maggie Kindoll,53.Henry 
Wright, 50. Sarah E. Parish, 13 .James Heaves, 3 6-g-. William Wright, 1 3 . 
Martha bevly 46.(See Butte Creek and Cricket Flat forjohn F.Chrisma



jwho married Emma nayden.The above school was taught in what was 
then called the the Kendoll School House in Lower Cove.(See alsta 
Imnaha for Maggie Kendoll,who married Luke J.Booth.Also Cricket 

Flatfor list of Emmas Mothers Pupils in 1 8 7 3*
chow cre ek.
Itopties into Chesnimnus Creek.This and Chesnimnus Creek,form the 

head of Joseph Creek now.What is Joseph Creek now,was called SIS- 
NS-MACKS by the earliest Indians from the head of Chesnimnus Creek 
clear to the mouth of fheepresenfckJoseph Creek.Crow Creek was named 
by A.C.Smith and U.S.Commissioner Jasper Matheny(See Elk Mountain) 
while on this creek in the summer of 1 8 7 3*for the numerous Crows 
in the thickets of Quakenasps and Willows along the creek .Matheny 
was in "allowa Yalleyfor the purpose of looking over the Valley 
and appraising the improvements of the settlers, when the U.S.Gov. 
had concluded to keep their word and give the valley to Chief Jo
seph and his followers, (Lower Neat Peres)as a Reservation .And he 
employed Smith as a guide.Smith said he had searched all availlable 
Records and could not find one single place,where the G-ov.had any 
LEGAL RIGHT to take Wallowa Valley awy from the Nez PPerce Indians
William Green took the first Census on this creek(See Trout and 

Chesnimnus Creek)At one place where he went,there was a young baby 
and he asked its name.And the Mother said it had no name.And if 
he wanted it named he could name it himself.Which he did.

The first Lost Office on the Creek, was ari the earlyl890 .Which 
was named WINSLOW.The way it came to be named so,was J.A.Rumble 
(See Rumble Canyon and Joseph. )was Post Master at the time at Josp 
and during the Civil War,he was under General Winslow.And
his son E.W.Rumble whose middle initial was for General Winslow 
was teaching school on Grow Creek And when they first concluded 
to apply for a P.O.the teacher suggested the name Winslow,and
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Following is the official Muster Roll of Captain W.R.Booth,of 
Cove, Uni onto. Oregon.

HEADQUARTER S 
0REGOR HATIORAL GUARD.

Salem Oregon, September, 5'th, 1 9 2 5 . 
The following is a true and correct copy of the original Muster 

Roll,of Captain W.R.Booth’s Military Company,Union County,State of 
Oregon,during the Indian Hostilities of June and July,1 8 7 7 *
Muster Roll of Captain W.R.Booth’s Company (a ) of the 
eers Union County,State of Oregon,from the 29th,say 0 
the end of service.
Names. Rank.

I . W.R.Booth Capt.
I. J.w.Cullen I Lieut
I, A .C,Smi th 2 Lieut
I, Barret Tho. I Searg
2 , Terwiller A. 2 Searg
3, Sturgill J.I 3 Sarg
4, : "asterson Jas 94- Sargcr Tulley Jas. 5 Sarg.
i] Wright L. 1 Corpl
2 ,Graham Tho. 2 Corpl
1 ,Chr i sman I. Private
2 ,Craig,L. tt tt
3, Chatten C.F it n
4 ,Chandler T. tt tt
5,Davis,D.C. rt ti
6,Fine,P.M. 11 tt
7, Gray,Geo. tt tt
8 , Gray,N. tt 11

9.Gibbs Amos. tt tt
1 0 ,Hudson,wm. it tt
1 1 ,Lee,Henry tt it
1 2 ,McCumsey,G. ti ti
13,McCumsey wm tt n
14,Morrison J n tt
15.Morelock,E.B ti 11

1 6 ,Masterson Wm 11 ti
17,Mak in,Wm. it 11

18, Ostrander Elih H

19, Payne,Stowe11tt It
20 ,Richardson“G. tt It
21,Richardson 11 II
22 ,Rinehart,T.A. it tl
23
24
25
26
27
28
2930
31
32

Rinehart,H.arfyShaeffer 1. ”
Shaeff er,Slack,Jas. "
Thomas, B. **
Webber, Win. nWebber,Nicholas 
Ward,J.T, "
Weekly, A. 11Woods, J.W. 0

When 
June 29

Enlisted 
Where.d 
Cove

it 

tl 
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fl 

H
n 
11 
tt
11
11 

11 

ti 

it 

ti 

11 

11 

tt 

II 
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II 

II 

II 
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II 

11 

tt
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ft

11

it 

it

11

tt

11

tt 

tt 

tt 

it 

ti 

it

Oregon Volunt- 
f June, 1 8 7 7 to
Horses and days 
in service

D. Chandler 6 -£’ays 33
11 11 1 it 33ti 11 1 ti 33it ti 1 ti 21n ti I ti 10it n 1 it 33tt tt 1 n 21ti n I 11 22n 11 I it 33
11 ti 1 it 33ti h 1 tt 1 5
11 »i 1 H 33ti n I fl 18
11 it 1 ft 8
11 tt 1 tl

33tt ti I r< v 16n it 1 11 8
11 11 1 fl 8
11 n 1 it 29ti ti 1 n 29it ti I n
ti ti 1 n 33
11 ti 1 11 33
11 ti 1 11 10
11 11 I 11 10ti 11 1 ti 15ii it 1 ti 8
11 11 1 u 33ti 11 I n 8it 11 I ti 1 5
11 ti 1 » 15ti ti I it 21H it 1 it 15
tl tt I ii 1 511 ti 1 ti 15
II tt 1 11 33
It ti I tij  j 15
tl it I 11 1 5
It ti I n 33tl 11 1 tl 2111 ti I 11 22
It 11 1 11 22

Company of Volunteers andClaims for compensation for services of Company of Volunteers and 
Muster Rool,of Captain W.R.Booth’s Company A,of Oregon Volunteers from 
the 29th,day of June l877»to the end of the service.The same being du- 
ing the Nez Perce War, I certify on honor,that this Muster Roll exhibits the true state of my Company of Oregon Volunteers during the Nez Perce

iP 0 ^e,*ar



Indian War, and ufar the period herein mentioned And that the "remarks” 
set opposite the name of each Officer and Soldier,are accurate and just 
.April,22nd,1 8 8 2.

W.R.BoothCommanding the Company.
Copy furnished this 5th,day of September,1925,to J.H.Horner, County 

Assessor,Enterprise,Oregon.
Alvin C,.Baker

Lieutenant Colonel,Infantry.
Official copy with seal of Adj Gen.
NOTICE. In the above Muster Rool,the name Shaeffer should 'be spelled 

Schaeffer.And James Shaeffer should be Henry Schaeffer.And the name 
Booth,should be BOOTHE.But the early ancestors dropped the E off.



that name was sent in and accepted (See Zumwalt)After the Joy 
and Arcadia Post Offices were discontinued , settlers came to tjhis 
Office from the Buttes,Pine Creek and Chesnimnus Districts for 
their mail.It was etablished May 9th, 1900.With Fanny Hoot as P.M. 
after which Daniel D.Warnock took it over,and it, was discontinued 
Dec.I3th,1900.

Some of the early settlers on Crow Creek,were,Clark W.Amey.Geo. 
H,Holmes,John Blow,the latter came from Anthony Kansas to Wallowa 
Valleyin August 1 8 8 3.Coming to there from Linkolshire,England.He 
started out for himself at 8 years of age.his first job was her
ding Crows off the fields in Kansas for per day.His wifes name 
is Martha Ann Steele.She was born in OhioHe Homesteaded on the crte 
in September l883.John Root,Daniel W.Warnock,David and Church Do- 
rrance,,George Boner,Tom Warnock,A.C.Shields,who came from Indu
stry, Dickenson, County,Kansas, in 18 8 4,J.K.Ferguson who was related 
to W.P.Samms(See Alder and Enterprise)william and George Caldwell 
Scott Clark,W.T.Bell,W.P.Warnock,and Charles G.Holmes.The latter 
was cattle Round Up Boss for years.(See Cow Creek)While riding 
after cattle in one of the Round Ups, his horse fell and broke 
his leg.And the riders carried him to camp and sent for a Doctor 
But the Doctor didnt get his leg set right,on account of Holmes 
being a very fleshey man,and it left him a cripple.He was a very 
reckless rider for a fleshy man,and when riding,his stomachw woul 
hang over the saddle horn.And one day he roped a wild Steer and 
it jumped over a large log and Holmes took his turns around his 
saddle horn as soon as he could and got part of his stomach in 
the turnswhich pinched him terribly.Afterthat he wore a wide lea
ther belt.He was a Bachelor,and had hid home fixed up quite neat 
for a bachelor.And always insisted his cooking utensils,should 
always be hung in the same place.



July 3rd, 1904, about 2,P.M.Holmes was sitting by his window rea,din
l 1and a horseman rode along the road about 100 yqrds from his hous 
singing "Ho,e Sweet Home” And it being an ideal summer fiay he rea 
remarked to his hired man,Robert(Slow Root Pete)Harrison,that 
Home Sweet Home was a lovely song and the sweetest tune he ever 
heard.But in a short time,it began to pour down rain.And a Clou
dburst struck on the Creek,about half a mile above his place(See 
Camp and Trail Creeks)and the water came through his place .sev
eral feet deep,and washed every thing he had that was loose,On 
down Crow Creek.-iled ^ebris up against his house which broke 
his door in and washed about six inches of mud on the floor,and 
the Hail broke nearly all his windows.And after the flood passed 
on, and the storm had ceased, he limped across the floor, in the Hud 
took his rifle down off the rack,filled the Magazine full of Car- 
triges,handed it to Harrison and said.You sit down in my chair 
by the window,And the first man that comes along the road,singin 
HOME SWEET HOME,I want you to emptie the whole magazine at hi, 
Harrison was a very witty man..Especially when he had a few drinks 
One day,One day several men were standing discussing ^olotics 
and he came up to him and said.Pawden Me Gemmen,but I am like 
the lack Ass that eat the show bills.I am seekin nowkedge..Just te 
then,A Cop came along and took him away.He claimed to be a dis
tant relative of ^resident Harrisom.
Tom Jacobs who also lived on Crow Creek,had a very large and 

old Bull.Which he fattened and butchered and took out to Enterprjs 
to sell.Where he would slip up to a likely customer,call him off 
to one side,and whisper in his ear.asking him if he didnt want 
to buy a nice tender piece of Eluk meat.And he soon had it sold 
at a good price.They think ing~~it was EIK meat which was against 
the law to sell,out of season,but learned later,that Eluk was the 
name of the Old Bull.It was said,W.R.Holmes the Banker,bought 20



pounds and said it wsfthe toughest Elk meat he ever tried to eat. 
CRAIG- IAKE and MOUNTAIN. Former ©iy CRAG IAKE and MOUNTAIN.

Situated under the South side of Crag Mountaib,which is aituated 
West of the West Fork of the Wallowa River.Named by J.Fred McElain 
and Fred W.Furst of the Forest Bept.in 1933*For the Mountain being 
so craggy.lt is said,this Mountain was named first,for an old Sc
otchman by name of Craig.and Fre& N.Brown,Foresters who wer
the first to stock this lake with Eastern Brook Trout.Craig was 
one of the State Game Commission,who helped brihg the Elk in from 
Wyoming,(See Billie Meadow^An old Mountain Sheep(Big Horn)on this 
Mountain was called Old Craig,from the book entitled "Crai^ the 
Big Horn”.
CRICKET FLAT,ELK Flat,INDIAN VALLEY and Mt.MORIAH.(Union COUNTYf- 

Situated between Indian Creek,Minam,Wallowa and Grand Ronde 
Rivers.The Flat proper,was the District the road goes over from 
Elgin to Wallowa Canyon.Named for the numerous Crickets on this 
Flat,in early f70s.William Knight,whose parents settled in Grand 
Rond Valley in early *60s,said he helped his father drive his 
Hogs to this Flat from the Cove,when a boy,to feed on the Crickets 
And that there were Millions of them.which were nearly three inch 
long with flat tails and nearly as large as a small Mouse.And the 
Hogs soon fattened on them.Knight settled later on the Flat,and

vlived there till i9 0 9.Wh.en he moved into the Eden Country.(see Edê | 
in Wallowa County.lames McAlistersaid in October,1 8 7 2,that he 
B.S.and L.P.Halley,J.R,and Tirven HunterFred Preobstel,Riley 
.Jonesand Andy McCall, crossed the Flaton their way to Wallowa Val
ley and rode over Millions of Crickejcs as large as a mans thumb 
and that the Flat seemed to be covered with them.And when their 
horses stepped on thernyou could hear them crackle.The Crickets 
were supposed to be Mormon Crickets.And derived that name from
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jtheir first appearancein a Mormon Settlement in Utah, in the early 
settlement of that region,when the crops of the settlers were th- 
reatend with total destriiction .But a tradition of the Mormons 
is that a ls,rge flock of Gulls flew from the Pacific Ocean, 600 
miles away,and devoured them.(See Mormon history and and Statue 
to the Gulls. )
Elk Plat is situated between the middle and North Porkof Clarks 

Creek.And was named for the numerous Elk there,in early !70s.Joe 
Tucker had the first ^ost Office there,in the whole Cricket Plat 
District&t his home on Elk Plat in late *70sThe mail was brought 
from Summerville.Tucker,his wife and daughters all used Tobacco 
and saved the Cud's in a sack hanging by the Fireplace,to smoke 
when dry.later he moved back to Kansas or Gods country as he ca
lled it.Saying he was going to live where he could raise his own 
tobacco.
A.C.Smith was on his way from the Wallowa Canyon to the Cove in 
early ’70s and stopped at W.U.Haydens who lived in Indian Valley 
at the North side of Cricket Plat,and having only his Revolver 
with him, he borrowed ^aydens Gun and went over to Elk Plat,killed 
an Elk and was back in a few hours and took part ofit home to 
the Cove.
The log Barn at foot of Ownbey Hill,a few miles from Elgin,was 

named for William Ownbey.Who had a place there.And during the 
Indian scares in l877“8,The barn was rigged up for a Port.Ownbey 
was a Presperterian Minister.He died suddenly sitting in his 
chair at Enterprise,the spring of l89I.Dakon Hill was situateda 
short distance from the Ownbey hill Port.And was named for Will
iam Bacon.Who had settled there.And A.B.Findley,who had come over 
from Mallowa. Valley with his family to fort up at the Ownbey Port 
in 1 8 7 7 -And while there, Jane and Ann Bacon two of the -̂ acon girls 
rode up on their poniesThey being Twins always rode together.And
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l"rs.Findley seeing them told her two sons George and Everett tjO 
run and help them off theirjhorsesand tie the horses up goodfor
them. As the men would soon "begin practicing shooting from the Fort 
and the hirses might get scared and hurt the girls.The hoys ran 
out and ashed the girld if they could help them,telling them the 
reason.And they said Ho.you just go and tend your business.Just
then, the men shot a volleyand one of the horses threw its rider 
And the men all laughed at her,And the other girl ran and caught 
the horse and she j'umped on and both lit out for home on a run 
and told their parents.And in a few days,the Dacon family moved 
into the Fort.
Mt.Moriah which is situated between the headwaters of the middl 

and Forth fork of Clarks Creek,was first called Stubblefield Mou
ntain. For Jasper Stubblefield,who had a Homestead on the West 
side at the foot.in l8 7 8.Ee was an Unkle of R.F.Stubblefield(See 
Enterprise)R.F.Stubblefield said as soon as the settlers on their 
side of Cricket Flat(as he was living there at the timejheard of 
the killing of George Coggin,near Meacham,Friday,July I2th,about 
2 o’clock 1 8 7 8, they stampeded and v̂ rent over on Indian Creek and 
hid out that night.And the next day,they organized a Company of 
Militia and elected Joe Tucker as their temporary Captain.As he 
had served in that capacity during the Civil War,and built a Fort 
about one half mile from John Elliots place.This fort was about 
three fourths of a mile South from the Fortor barn,at the foot 
of Cwnbey Hill.At School House built on Jesse L.Hindmans land 
Which was known as Hindmans School HouseAnd while the different 
settlers families were at the Fort or Stokade,the men went over 
to their different places to milk and attend to their chores.And 
Jasper Stubblefield with his Mephew R.F.Stubblefield,went over 
to the Mountain place to milk the cows.And after they had milked
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|tnd were mounting their horses to go b ack to the Port, they looked 
Valley and saw a lot of horsemencoming and thought they were Jijid- 
ians.And ^asper said,Prank, I must go to my family.But just then 
they noticedtwo men go out from the Port to meet them and noticed 
they were riding two abreast.And saw the glistening of their arms 
and learned they were ^eneral 0 .0 .Howards and his men on a scout
ing expedition.He said among the early settlerson this Cricket 
Flat William and Jesse Hindman,Bachelors,William Ownbey a Minis
ter, Wash Finnis,and wash OwnbeyMr.Bruger,Boliver Knight,Andrew 
Knight,Billy and Am Gordon,John Elliot,Jim Brayton,Ike Rambo,Tom,£ 
John and Sol Barnes,William Fine,Mr.Boly,Joe Tucker,Mat and Monroe 
Uichols,Jackson Graham,Mr.Hamilton,a bachelor,John known as Pike 
Ward,a bachelor, William Bacon,Jasper and R.P.Stubblefield and Card 
Tuckerln later years,Jasper Stubblefields wife got lost on Stub
blefield or Mt.Moriah Mountain while Huckelberrying and laid out 
all night
In the early * 70s(Aunt) Jemima Boly,wife of Micheal Boly,who was 
a Christain Minister and wrandma Bloodsworth,both had spinning 
Wheels.Which the neighbors for miles around,borrowed.As a gret 
many of the earliest settlersthere,made their own clothes

Patterson Grove was a large grove of Q,uakenasps trees a short 
distance from Elgin on the main road from Wallowa ValleyAnd was 
named for James Patterson in the * 7 0s,who came from the Cove to 
there.His children were John,George,Ida and Eva,Patterson.
General 0 .0 .Howard crossed over the Cricket Flatfrom the Junc

tion of Wallowa and Minam riversto the Port near where Elgin was 
laterin July,1 8 7 8(See Elgin and Wallowa Riverand Valley)

Indian Valley was the District long the Grand Ronde Hi ver,from 
Indian Creekto about the mouth of Lookinglass CreekAnd was named 
by the Whites in the early ?70s,for the reasonthere were hundreds
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(Jf Indians camped along the river in their Tepees,made it look like 
an Indian town each year.Early settlers said there was almost ^ 
continual string &longithE river in the little bottoms and Meadows 
during the Fishing season.They were mostly Chief Homili’s tribe 
of Umitillas.

The Chifs main camp was just below the present site of Elgin at 
what was called the Fish Trap Crossing,where Homili had a Fish 
Trap in the river These Indians had hundreds of horses,which they 
turned on the slope on the West side of the river which the oldest 
settlers said was a natural pasture.As one could see the Bunch Crs 
waving as far as you could see.And the Indians ran races among 
themselves and Whites also for years on the long bottom below Elgi.

In later years, Homili always visited Matt Stevensons home wrhen 
in on his annual fishing trips.And Mrs Stevenson always gave him 
a meal.She said he was a very hearty eater and would eat a large 
pan full of cooked Peas,while sitting on her door step.He was a 
very,large Indian,and had a very broad face.And had four wives.

(I remember being at Homili’s camp on the little bottom among
the Willows ,almost directly across the River from Elgin in fall 
Oct.
of 1 8 9 1.His old| camping place was all fenced and in cultivation
He was a very large and broad faced Indian,and very pleasant to 

was Jiis fat
talktfceagewaad two very larger daughters^ there, who were always 
laughing and cutting up.They had verylarge breasts.Which were mos£ 
uncovered.Homili spared no means in dressing them as Princesses 
He bought the costliest Shawls richest colored Blanketsthe best 
Saddles and they rode the best and most stylish horsesand wore 
the most gorgeous clothes and their head bands Belts,and some of 
their dresses were heavily beaded ,with forms of horses,Birds,etc.
and some with Elk teeth sewed all over them.Even the corners of 

and edges of their Saddle skirts were beade heavily.They were so 
large that he kept two husky Bucks to get their horses whenever



they wanted them and to help them on and off.Besides young Aquaws 
to wait on them around camp.And it was said they were very Chaste.

“7
Oregonian of Wed.Aug.2nd,1 8 7 6,says. j

The Indian Chiefs HOW-LISH-SWAtt-PO-WB-NAP-AHOOT and YOOTG CHIEF 
of the Uinitilla Reervation , were each paid last weektheir annual 
payments of $500.00,by Agent Cornoyer.Young Chief received the 
payment, which Homili forfeited "by not divorcing all his wivesbut 
one.(See Wigwam and Warpath by A.B.Meacham,page 5 6 ,for above Chied^ 
Oregonian of Thu.July 1 8th,1 8 7 8,says.

Baker City,July,17th,
Couriers just in from LaCrand^Meacham and Pendleton,say Chief Hom
ili, and his band,fought the Umitillas on the Ijth,killing Egan,and 
has Scalp and head.
GREGORIAN says.

Umitilla July l8th,in letter from 
in letter from Pendleton dated July 1 7 th,,12 o’clock.The Umitillas 
agree to get Egan if llmipium and his men are allowed to return 
and with that understanding,went out 1 5th,and killed Egan,and 
then took Scouts out later, they having cached the body of Egan 
to identify Egan,then they cut off his head and broken arm and 
brought to camp(The Indian way of pronouncing Umapine is Bmapium.) 
OREGONIAN of Sat.Aug.3rd,1 8 7 8,says.

Olive Creek letter July 22nd,says.
Umitilla Indians have Egans head and both arms.
OREGONIAN of Sep.10th,1 8 7 8,says.

Chief Homily of the Umitillas was a Cousin of Old Moses.
In 1893 or 4,three of Homili*s men went up from camp to Elgin 

and got drunk and were getting quite boisterous .And word was sent 
to Homili at his camp.And he~~jumped on a horse taking his rope 
and Q,uirt and rode over in a run to where the three were standig
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close together holding a drunken Pow Powand threw hisrope on three 
jerked them down and gave them an awful whipping with his Q.uirtj 
Then got on his horse with his rope still on one and dragged him 
right through the river to camp.And sent some of his men for the 
other two and had them all three tied up,and he whipped them again. 
The first settlers in Indian Valley and vicinity,were Henry quiner, 
Bloodsworths and family and Troyand their families .Follov/ed the 
next year by Longs, Sheltons W. IT. Hayden and his large family (See 
Hayden Butte and Cove.)and a few others.Haydens settled on a place 
about t?/o miles below the present site of Elgin on which was a 
Warm Spring,which tasted quite strong of Sulphur.Which came out of 
the hill just above the edge of the Meadow This spring ran quite 
a stream into the Meadow.The Wild Parsnips were very thick in these 
Meadows, and killed a great many cattle for the early settlers.Hay
dens fenced off several of the thickest patches with rail fences 
and pulled up and burned a great deal of the Parsnips.As he ranged 
a band of sheep here for a few years,later selling them to a man by 
name of Wolf.Who lived near Summerville.Before Wolf bought the 
sheep,he went upon the hillside and looked over the bunch.Going 
among them a foot.The herder a young man was sitting on the hillsid 
aways above the sheep,with them all in view.This young mans name 
was Lorenzo Dow Jackson,bmt called Charley.A son of Mrs.Henrietta 
Irwin Jackson(See Tope Creek)who was a sister of Mrs W.U.Hayden 
Many years later,Jackson was one of the Staff of the Governor of 
Wyoming.And was with the Governor in Uniform at the Lewis and Clark 
Exposition, at Portland,Oregon in I9 0 5.S0 when Jackson brought the 
sheep in that evening,Wolf had bought them and said.Hayden,I think
you have a very poor herder.there was a Wolf among them tftenr sheep 
1 0 day ——
when I was there and the boy made no effort to drive it out.And 
Hayden said,you must be mistaken.Wasnt it a Coyote?He said no it



w|ts a wolf. I know a Wolf when I see it. And Jackson heard all the 
conversation.came up immediately and being very mad said there 
no Wolf or Coyote eitheramong them sheep today.And Wolf said,young
man,you will find in later years,it will be better to not fly off

%the handle so quick.As there was a Wilf among those sheep today, 
while you was lying on the hillside above them.That Wolf was me.
As that is my name.Years later Jackson said that was one of the 
best lessons he ever had.
Ashort ways below the Mineral Springs in the Meadow,.were large 

Deer and Elk licks,where the settlers killed game whenever they 
needed meat.
■Haydens came to Indian Valleyfrom the Cove on fall of l870.And

settled first,on the West side of the river above mouth of Gordon
Creek.Which was named for William Gordon.Who squatted there in
early *70s.He married Priscilla Huffman Sister of John Huffman(SeeLog
Big S heep Creek)But in a few months,afterhebuilt a largr House 
near the Mineral Springson the -̂ ast side.And they moved to it. 
at the raising,of this large Cabin,nearly every one in the sorro- 
unding country came to help raise it.Among which were Dave Troy and 
Charles Halgarth(See Halgarth Canyon)who had a hard fight.Black
ing one anothers eyes very bad.And were still quarreling,when dinne 
was called..And they were seated side by side and ate in peace.

In the late spring of 1 8 7 2,W.P.Powers who had been neighbors of 
Haydens in Illinois,were on their way to Wallowa Valley and camped 
with his family,several milk cows,teams and two wagons several days 
near the mouth of Gordon reek.Which at that time was considered 
within the boundaries of Indian Galley.They had with than a large 
box of Pose bushes and different kinds of flowering plants to take
with them to Wallowa valley,besides a few plants of Honeysuckles

tame
These were the first^flowering plants brought in Wallowa Valley.
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Mrs.Powers had very beautiful brown curley hair,that hung in tight 
ringlets to her shoulders.While at this camp,they visited aaydens 
often.As his pls„ce laid on both sides of ^rand Ronde River above 
mouth of Gordon Creek.And having a large garden,he told Powers to 
come and help themselves to any thing in it.While Powers were at 
this camp, riaydens told themthere would be a large Celebration at 
Summerville,July 4th, And if any of them wanted to go,they could 
go with them.And Mrs.Powers said,Viola then a young lady of 17 
summers,could go along.So the morning of the 4th,Viola was up very 
early and got all dressed up, except her good shoes.Which she coul- 
dnt find.any where.As her old shoes were nearly worn out.And af
ter her Mother had looked through boxes, et.and not finding them, 
she told Viola to go over and tell Haydens she couldnt go.Which 
she did, but did not tell the reason. And the **ayden childrenwhich 
were Arthur,Mary and Ella,went on without her .Mrs.Hayden was won
dering why she had changed her mind.So suddenly,when she saw Mrs. 
Powers coming across the Meadow to tell her,that Viola was terr
ibly diassapointed in not getting to go,but her old shoes were 
nearly worn out.
After Mr.Powers had gotten the folks settled in the camp,which 

was a few weeks before the 4th,of July,J.P.Johnson came to their 
camp.And he and Mr.Powers and two sons,went on over to Wallowa 
Valley where Powers built a Cabin and came back and took his 
family over.The next fall,Powers with his familyand Mrs.Bramlet 
came out from Wallowa Valley and stopped with Haydens on their 
way to ’Walla. Walla .And Mrs.Powers said they found Violas shoes 
packed away in one of the boxes when they opened it .Mrs. Bramlet 
had longbrown wavy hair.

Viola was the first White woman to be married in Wallowa Valley
being married to Henry Schaeffer. ( $
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Hayden sold his Indian Valley place to Bishop John who canine from 
the Cove where he owned sheep.And later died of heart failureon 
a load of hay he was taking to Elgin.When he died he had about j6o 

head of cattleand 40 head of good horses and the farm.And his wife 
got foolish on the Millenial -Oawn Religion and sold all the cattle 
and horses,and gave the money to that Church.And was going to give 
the farm.But her son objected And she was so persistentthat he gave 
her $2400.for it .Which was her part of the place.And she gave 
that to the Church 
Oregonian of July l8th,1 8 7 2,says

The settlers of Indian Valley were considerably scared last week 
by an Indian who gave them all noticeto leave in three days.But 
when the settlers were aroused for defense,the Siwash couldnt be 
found.At last account,quiet reigned
(On Indian Creek .which included the upperend of Indian Valley 
and right near the old School House, on the old Joel Weaver place 
on the West side of the creek is a small Chalk Bank where the 
Pupils of the school of that whole District in the early *7Os, 
got the chalk they used in the schools.Teachers who taught there 
and used this chalk in their schools ,were Jesse L. and William 
Hindman,John F.Chrisman,Maggie Huffman and Josie Cochran)
OREGONIAH of July,27th, , 1 8 7 8 says.
A report came from LaGr&nde today,that six Bucks were captured 

in Indian Valley below Summerville with about 20 head of horses 
OKBSONIaU of Feb. I4th, 1 8 7 3, says.'

The Coyotes in Indian Valley,Union County.are quite numerous 
and are destroying sheep,young calves and even yearlings.
( Jack Galagher a United Breathern Minister from the Cove,a one
armed man came on a visit to Indian Valley,in early * 70s,and got 
permission from W.U.Hayden to use an old Cabin of his to hold
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Services in.And being a very forcible speaker, he drew a great msa
many members of other churches to his belief.Which causeda great

|deal of strife among different members,as they all wanted to be 
members of the United Breathern Church.)
(When A.C.Smith was Captain of the Militia Companyin 1 8 7 7.they 
were camped in Indian Valley on their way into the Lookinglass 
country,on a scouting expedition.And when they got into the Look- 
inglass District,they jumped an old bear with two cubs.And the 
bear attacked them and routed them all.And Smith said .Well boys, 
if you cant even hold your own with an old female bear,you may 

all go back home .And I will go find the Indians..)
( In the early f80s,there was a young Squaw who bore twins at her 
camp,below Elgin.One a boy,the other a girl.And had to have two 
baskets or (Te Cashes)to carry them in.She was a great friendof 
Mrs.Henrietta Ownbey.(See Tope Creek)and always came to visit her 
when she came in on her annual trips.So Mrs Ownbey helped her to 
make two Baskets and decorated them.She got different colored feat 
hers and fastened them on the baskets in the form of flowers.And 
and the young Squaw was very proud of them.When the Squaw was 
riding,she had the Papooses in separate baskets,and carried one 
strapped on her back and one in her lap.unless her sister who was 
most always with her,was along when she carried one.if they wanted 
to get off their horses,they would reach down and lean the Basket 
against a tree or rock.And when gathering Berries,or digging Camas 
or Mouse,they would leave them that way,or hang them to a limb on 
a tree.)

(Along in the f70s,two White men stole quite a band of horses 
from the Whites and Indians on Cricket Elat and down Indian Valley 
And a bunch of White men and Indians ,led by Cut Mouth John,(India 
(See Cove and lagrande)overtook them at Rattlesnake Gap,near the
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the mouth of Indian Creek,by a small Butte And was named so for 
the numerous Rattlesnakes there in the early settlement of this 
District(See Enterprise for Bennet)When the White men,a pitched 
battle ebsued.And one of the White men was killed.And the other 
kept behind his horse and shot several shots at the Whites and In
dians, and shot Cut Mouth John through the cheek and jumped on his 
horse and got away.And after they had delivered the horses to the 
different owners, Cut Mouth John .went to A.C.Smiths camp on the 
Wallowa River where Smith -washed and dressed his wound.

Quite a colony of Mormons camE to Cricket Flat in the early '70s 
From Walla Walla Washington.They all wore long hair.Among them 
were Parkers,Christamnsens,Jones,McCue and others.Parker and McCue 
had long curley hair which reached to their shoulders The head 
man at Walla Walla of the Mormon Church,whose name was William W.
Davis,had ordered these men to go out and build a home After which 
their families would be allowed to come to them,but forbid their 
families going with them,till they had a home prepared..These men 
were very much agravated over the order,and told the settlers 
all about it at the time.Some of the families were not allowedto 
come for five or six years.
William w.Davis leader of the branch of the Mormon Church,mentio
ned above, was born in %lesAugust 9th, l833.He wg,s a wellyn Method
ist. As were his parents.In 1 8 4 9,he joined the Church of the Lat
ter Day Saints and at 19 was ordained a preacher in the Mormon 

Church. In l 8 ^ fhe crossed the Atlantic and went directly across 
the Plains to Salt Lake City.He disagreed with the Mormon author
ities over the Mountain Meadow Massacre and lost favor with the 
leaders of the Mormon Church.In 1850,a mormon by name of Joseph 
Morris who was called”Praying Joe the Fanatic” or ” The Dreamer”
Did not agree with the doctrines of the Mormon Church.And organ-
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i|zed a "branch called the Morrisites.And William W.Davis joined his 
branch.And a day was set by the main followers of the Churchj 
to drive Morris out of the country.lut he refused to go.And they 
called on the IJ.S.District Court, to aid them.Morris refused to 
surrender and SheriffR.T.Barton fired a chain shot from a Cannon 
which killed two women and tore the lower jaw off a little girl 
Morris with his 140 followers fortified themselves and before it 
was over,Morris and about one dozen men women and children were 
killed among his followers.William W.Davies,seeing his leader kiU 
led,,he with some others of the Morrisites fled to different place
and at last,decided to establish his Kihbdom of Heaven on earth

I

and selected his Eden in the Walla Walla Valley.This was in 1866 
He said this place had been pointed out to him by God,as an eart- 
ly Eden.In 1 8 5 4,Davies married Sarah S.Jones.And Davies christ
ened his first son Messiah son of David.And his second son,Our 
Rather God the eternal.These two died in l88o.In l868,he had 32 

followers and in a short time he had 70 Converts.The converts 
had turned over their property to Davies to be shared in common 
and later brought suit for its return to them.In l8 7 9»Mrs.S.E.Dava 
ies,died and was buried by her two sons in the foot hills of the 
Blue Mountains.Their Eden was sold by a Court order to satisfy the 
claims of the followers Davies married again Sep.Ist,l8 8l to Corn& 
lia S.Perkins And when their first child was born a girl,Davies 
had a revelation that she was his first wife,came back in the 
form of a child to complete her mission on earth.Davies always si
gned his checks,etc.William W.Davies,S.J.Meaning Standard 3earer 
of JEHOVAH(See Records of Morrisites in Archives at Walla Walla.)



l The first public Christmas Tree on the whole Plat,was about 
1870 or 7l*at Hans (Hog)Hamiltojjs log Cabin. The settlers c alied 
him Hog Hamilton for the reson his hogs slept under his Cabin on 
West side of Indian Creek,near the School House.This was a large 
Cabin which Hamilton had rented to Mrs.Henrietta (Irwin)Davis. 
before marrying Davis,she had married a mand by name of Jackson 
then Davis and later married Powell Ownbey(See Tope Creek)The 
Santa Claus was the younget son of Mrs.Davis whose name was Lor
enzo Dow Jackson,Sr..Mrs.Davis rented this Cabin to be close to 
the School House.William Hindman taught the school that winter. 
Besides her own children Ruby Davis, and -'alter, Sms ley and Lorenzo 
Dow(Called Charley)Jackson.She kept children of other families 
that lived in Indian Valley and vicinity.She had a short enter
tainment ,before the Santa Claus came in who was dressed as Santa 
Claus with long beard.And while they were singing Chris Crinkle 
with his Christmas Tree or Santa Claus song.Santa same in with 
his sleigh'loaded with all kinds of eats.After which they had a 
Candy pulling.Those at this Christmas Tree,Were Mrs.Henrietta 
and her four boys, B.T.Hayden,B.E.Hayden,Eugene Hayden,Emma Hayden 
Ella Hayden, Viola Hayden, Robert, John, Susia,Margery and 0 enny 
Weaver,Joseph Huf Jinan,John Huffman,Maggie Huffman,,Mary,Rachiel 
and Jane Sturgill,Susie,and Eva Jones,Ella and Tom Chandler,Wil
liam and John Randalls, The latter three families came clear 
from the Cove and Union to this Christmas xree.

The next day being Christmas, day,they all went to W.U.Haydens 
place in Indian Valley below the present site of Elgin,where 
they had a Christmas Dinner.At which May,dens cooked 24 Prairie 
Chickens besides Elk and Deer meat,also bailed Ham at this dinner 
Besides above, were W.TJ.Hayden, and his wife elizabeth,Mary Hayden 
Reverend Michiel Boly and wife,and daughter Jane, Am Cordon,and
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cithers.After dinner, they had singing playing gahes, etc.And in the
evening all wentto the Hrand Ronde River a short distance awy,wh-

"  ) ich was nearly frozen over.As this was a very severe winter and
the snow was very deepand skated or slid on the ice.As none had 
Skates.Most all stayed over night.Spending most of the night pla
ying game8 such as Drop The Handkerchief,Heavy Heavy hangs over 
your head,Blind Mans Buff,etc.And went home the next day.Hayden 
had a very large Fireplace at the endof the Cabin,which they kept 
full of wood(information from the Hayden family,and different oth® 
there.)
The settlers met during the winters of early *708,at the homes 

of different settlers and had singing school,Prayer meetings,etc. 
Their song hooks wereHThe old lute of Zion.) And when they met at
iGrandpa and Grandma Bloodworths place,they always had a good meal 

prepared .As the day before,Grandpa Bloodsworth would go out and 
kill wild Bucks and Prairie Chickens enough to have one for each 
person there.
another -arlysettler on the Plat in early ’70s,were Mr and Mrs. 

Mondenand their family ,Zack,Jake and Maggie Monden.The Monden 
family settled at what was called the Pine Grove near where the 
road went down the hill to Wallowa River.
There was a slight Earthquake on Cricket Plat in early ’70s, 

which was quite noticable.lt caused the chickens to crow and cackl 
shook Cabins,and rattled the Windows and doors in the whole Distri
William Hindman ,mentioned above,was a very hospitable man.He 

had a system for every thing.At one time he counted the grains of 
Wheat ,Oats,Barley and Rye,in a bushel of each.Also the grains 
in different heads of grain.And could tell after looking over a 
field of grain, very close to how -.any bushels it would go to the 
acre.He also weighed several of his fattening hogs when he began



feedingto butcher,and could tell very close,just how mush grain it 
would take to make them Weigh so,much.

Old settlers on Cricket Faittells of a man by name of harper.Who 
came there in early '70s,He being a fugative from Justice in Mis- 
ouri.He was a very pleasant man,and liked by the whole settlement 
and when they heard he was a fugative from Justice,they asked him 
about it.And he said yes.He had shot a man in Missouri,for meddlirg 
in his family affairs.And as soon as he could get a home prepared 
he would have his family with him.But the Authorities at Union,got 
word from the -̂ ast, to arrest ^arper.And a Warrant was placed in 
the hands of Edward B.Morelock of Summerville And he with a deputy 
went to Indian Valley after him.And hearing he ws at Nathan Bakers 
Cabin,a short distance above the present site of Elgin,they went 
there and enquired if he was there.And was told no.Mrs Baker was a 
very large woman and three of her sisters were there visiting two 
by name of Barnes,who had married brothers.And the other sister 
Amey,then unmarried but later married Dr.Mason(See Lost Frairie)
One of the Barnes women was larger than her sister,Mrs.Baker The 
Officers said they had seen ^arperthere a short time before and 
would have to search the premises.And when they came into the cabin 
they found the larger Mrs Barnes in bed.And asked if she was sick. 
And was told yes.And ’forelock came close to the bed and spoke to 
her,as she was groaning and said she should have a Dr.immediately 
and while standing there,Horelock noticed some one was in the bed 
behind her.all covered up.And took in the situation immediately 
and said.Harper,you just as well come out of there,as we want you. 
And Harper threw the cover backand said.Alright.I have stood it 
as long as I can anyway.And Mrs.Barnes raised up and they all began 
laughing.And passed it off as a joke.The Officers started to Union 
with xiarper, that night.And Harper told them just how he came to
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get into the trouble in Missouri.And after riding a few miles,they
stopped for the night with a set4-ler and fastened chains to harperI
with rivets.And while all were asleep,Harper slid out and went 
over to Jake Longs on Gordon Creek and Long took him to his shop 
and cut the chains off. And ^arper left. It -was always thought that 
the Officers let Harper get away purpose^t.
The first Saw Mill a Whip Saw, was set up by G.J.Wagner on his 

place on Cricket Flat in the *70s.
Miss —ary nayden, daughter of W.TJ.Hayden, , who later married Jam-© 

Fleet (SeeeLost Prairie and Arco)squatted on a homestead near her 
fathers,and built a Cabin which she rented to ^ackson Graham,the 
first winter he came to the Flat in the f70s.

In the middle Os, George S.Craig and W.R.Holmes were coming 
from LaGrande to Wallowa valley,buying calves on their way, and A 
driving them along with some old cows they had bought,and stopped 
at Mrs.William Dacons place,to learn if she had any to sell.And 
While talking, she kept looking at Craig.And said.Didn# yyou come 
by this wgr last fall and camp right out thar.?And Craig said no.
I wasnt through this way last fall,or any other time.And she said 
I think you are lying.I think you and them other fellows with you 
were the ones that stole all my Taters.Then Holmes said yes,Mrs.Da 
Dacon.he was through here and I wouldnt sell him any of your calve 
Twill pay you your price for your calved-Then she told Craig to 
get off her land.When they went on,Craig said to Holmes.Waht in He! 
didyou lie to her for.?I wasnt through here at all.And Holmes said 
I know it,but I wanted them calves of hers.
CRIPPLE CREEK.
Empties into Rig Sheep Creeks Hamed for Frank and Earl Gowing.Who 

crippled some Deer on the creek and hunted far and wide for them 
But never found thegi.



(JlEAR LAKE and RIDGE.
Situated on the Ridge "between Devils Gulch and Rear Gulch and̂  

Little Sheep Creek.Named for the clearness of the water Bull rushes 
grew in the lake,and it was nearly dried up in 1944.
CROW RIDGE.
Situated between Deer and Joseph Creeks.Named for A.J.(Bert) Crow 

who was the first settler on this ridge.In late *80s,Ge was also 
the first man to go down the ridge to Grand Ronde River,with a 
wagon.He fstened long poles to each side of the wagon,which was 
just the Running gear.And Lars L.Berland and other settlers,held 
these poles to keep the wagon from upsetting.
George and Joe Brazier and &eorge Hendricksen,brought the first 

wagon up the ridge from Washington in 1 8 9 0.They,only had the run
ning gear with some boards lashed on and four sacks of wheat of 
the White Golden Medal variety.This was the first,wheat,brought 
in the Lost Prairie Country.

In the fall of l89I,Ike Chrisman took a wagon load of butter in 
10 gallon Kits down the ridge to Asotin Washington for L.C.Rinehart 
Lrank Crow a brother,abfoBert Crow, also* settled on the ridge when 
Bert did.And the ridge was named for the Crow Brothers.
CRESCENT LAKE.

Situated just acros the trail West of Douglass Lake.Mamed for 
its shape in I9 2 9,by George K.Rogers.September 1931,this lake was 
stocked with Shrimp from Utah by R.H.Bonney of the Union Hatchery 
and George K.Rogers,Wallowa County Game Warden.In 1 9 2 9,George K. 
Rogers,Max Wilson and R.H.Bonney ,stocked the lake with Eastern

00k Trout.
CRAZYKAN CREEK.
Empties into Imnaha River.Named by Jack Johnson(See Big Sheep 

C reek)who was hunting on the creekin early f80s,and saw a man
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'iay below him on a ridge waving his arms and yelling.like a Craz- 
man.And going down to where he was found it was Scotty McKinnel 
who was yelling atsome of his party to draw their attention.as 
he said he didnt think there was a man within 40 miles of there 
except those in his party.And they hunted awhile together then 
went to McKinnels camp.Those in the camp were John Williamson 
William Ellis,Doc Fake, And while sitting around the camp fire 
talking,Johnson said he thought sure,he had run onto a crazy man 
As he didnt think there was a White man in that part of the cou
ntry, except himself.So they gave the creek that appropriate name 
(See Freezeout Creek).
CHINA BAH.
Situated just below &a2ithC0£eBalt Creek.Named by Warnock Brot

hers for 17 Chinamen that were mining there in the late *80s.And 
when they heard of the China killing below them on Snake River, 
they left hurridly leaving one or two tons of flour and other 
provisions (See Snake River) Which Warnocks found later,but were 
afraid to use it fearing it had been poisoned(See other China 
Bar)The Chinamen built a sort of house or Dug Out on the Bar,
And tradition goes that there is considerable retorted Cold,bu
ried near their old Fireplace.
CLIFF CREEK.
Empties into Joseph Creek.Named by Harold Wilder(See Him and 

Joseph Creeks)who bedded his sheep near the mouth,on a small Flat 
This Creek empties into Joseph Creek above Rim Creek in same sec
tion.
CLEAR CREEK.
Empties into Grand Ronde River.Named for the clearness of the 

water.On the head of this Creek .Was where Charles Brown was shot 
by Waldo and Ernest Southwick while he was hauling hay. (See Brown 
Meadows.)They were convicted and sentenced to the Penitentiary
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for a term of years.But later escaped and was never captured 
Erechau was sentenced for life for murder escaped with them,and 
was terribly beaten up by the Southwicks and later captured Bxtec&u 
wife was Rachiel Samms of Alder and Enterprise Daughter of W.P. 
Samms.(See Alder and Enterprise)
CLAY MEADOWS.
Situated on Smith Mountain•Named for Henry Clay.

CLARKS CREEK, (Union COUNTY)
Empties into Grand Ronde River.Named for Clark Clark.Who settled 
there in early ^Os.He sold his squatters right to Robert Bloods- 
worth.Who was the second settler on this Creek,in 1 8 6 7.Clark had 
the first band of sheep in this District,and lost nearly all of 
them during a severe winter,where he stayed at the Robert knight 
place on Cricket Elat.(Information from James Bloodsworth and 
?/illiam Knight)
COYOTE HOLLOW and ELAT.Later named WARMIT CREEK.
Empties into Eindley Creek.Named for the Coyote Dens there on the 
Elat in the early f80s.Robert C.Dunlap,H.Ross Eindley and Lester 
Horner,dug out several Coyote Dens on this Elat,and got the Coyote 
Pups.These Pups are very cute when small.About 193^,the Forestry 
Department changed the name to Varmint Creek.
COUGAR CREEK.
Empties into Joseph Creek.Named for J.Pern Averill and James 

Alford (See Lost Prairie)who ranged their sheep there,in about 
1 8 8 6.And killed three Cougarson the Creek that had been molesting 
their sheep.Ernest Eulton (see Eulton Creek)and J.H.Horner (See 
Camp Creek)built the first Cabin on this creek in about 1 8 9 6.Dra
gging the small logs in by their saddle horns and covered it with 
dirt.A few days after they had finished it,there fell about one 
foot of snow.And they made their Camp fire on the dirt floor.And
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in the cabin and the heat melted the snow on the dirt roof and
it soon began dripping through,which made it worse than outside 
Pulton had taken &lark Ameys horses with spmeof his own to hold 
there on the winter range, And had Horner to help him take them
Joseph Pern Averill,was born near Brownville Linn County,Qrggon 

in 18J7.and came to Wallowa Valley in latter part of July,l884.
He and '‘alter Jack took 800 head of sheep which they had put all 
their eavMggsiMo, to upper Camp Creek on the winter range, the 
winter of l884-5and it being a very severe winter, 30 below Zero 
and four feet of snow,having no hay,they lost over JOO head of 
the 8 0 0.They tried to get them to tha valley,,where they could get 
hay,and the settlers in that whole District went to the canyon 
and helped dramp a trail to the Buttes.But the sheep were too weak 
to save.Those from the Canyon who helped tramp the trail,were
Jack(John)Johnsom,Waldo Chase,H.Canfield,Ben Johnson,R.C.Dunlap

JtSt h or*
A.B.Pindley and others.

Averall said when a boy, he walked four miles to aologlSchool hoia 
house, near Brownsville .And that the seats were made of split 
logs with pegs for legs .He said them seats got awful hard during 
school hours .And was mighty glad when the three months term was 
out.His fathers name was Henry James Cropsy Averill,who crossed 
the plains with Ox teams from Illinois,in about l852.Andwas County 
surveyor in Linn Countyabout J8 7O.
There was a Rattlesnake Den in a high cliff up the side of this 

Canyonwhere some sheep herders killed l60 rattlers in one day.One 
spring,Bd Anderson and Sam Pitch were lambing near this den and 
the crew threatened to quit if they didnt move camp.So they got 

a box of Giant Powder and blasted off part of the cliff and killed
many more.
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toOK C REEK Formerly DEEP CREEK.
Empties into Snake River.Famed for John Cook in I9l?,for the re® 

son there was another Deep C reek in the County(See Deep Creek) 
Cook settled there in l8 8 8.And was a prospecter The name was sug
gested by -ciarvey W.Harris of the Forest Service Surveying Crew. 
John and William Cook were early settlers in the ^ostine District.
On this creek about 200 yards below the mouth of Downey Gulch 

(See Downey Gulch)on East side,is a warn Mineral spring.which the 
Indians used for generations to bathe in.And is without doubt the 
place Captain Bonneville(See Bonnevilles travels.By Washington 
Irving) saw the Indians bathing,when he came up outof Imnahain 
winter of l834-5*In the early days,the Indians had this spring 
walled up in the shape of a Bowl.And about 20 feet across at the 
top.One can put their knife blade in the water and in a short 
time, it will be coated a green Copper color.The stones around 
the rim of this bowl were worn smooth.Showing it had been used 
for many generations.R.M.Downey(See Downey Gulch, Saddle, etc.)said 
in reply to my letter,that these warm mineral springs were used 
by the Indians , when he first came there in 1 8 7 8.And v/ere walled 
up in the shape of a bowl.The old Indian trail zigzagged down to 
these springs from the East side of Cook Creek.And is very steep 
and rough Just above the springs on a bench,is an Indian Cemetary

The TJ.S.Gov. sent Sherman Browh Forest Supervisor and Thomas F. 
Lathrop State Forest Ranger on a special trip to these springs 
in December 1912,To get data on this spring of which they sent in 
a report.
John Wesley Cole (See Cottonwood Creek)said Elum Allen(See Tam

arac Creek and springs)a harness maker from Pendleton,Oregon,with 
some others men , found some harness covered with stones,but rotted 
The metal trimmings on which was stamped U.s..They were found



just over the ridge South of lastof Howard Springs in the head of 
a canyon which is one of the prongs of Cook Creek.About 400 yafds 
from Howard Springs on a hillside under a cliff.They were found 
ther in the early ’9 0s.It is quite probable these harness were 
left there by General Howard,when he went through there in July,
1 8 7 8.
Goodious Beaudoin lost several head of sheep at the forks of 

this creek,in a Pile Up.when the sheep started down the Mountain 
to the salt grounds.He tried to hold them back.Fearing a Pile Up 
but seeing he could not,he jumped into a large Servus Bushfor 
protection.But the sheep crowded right over him and the bush and 
cut his face up very bad with their hoofs.making one sar that he 
carried the rest of his life.

In 1 9 0 8,there was a wagon found on the headwaters of the creek 
with Pines growing up through it and parts of it was very rotten 
It was found later,that some hunters were camped there in early 
’8 0s,and their horses strayed away, and when they came back,they 
could never find the camp.
COYOTE GULC H.
Bhipties into Big Sheep Creek. Named by J.J.Blevans (See Prairie C 

Creek and Alder)and Joe CoxfSee Carrol Creek)in late ’70s,who were 
camped there and found a den of Coyotes and dag them out.The old 
Indian Trail runs down this Gulch,from between the two Sheep Creeks 
near Griffeth Creek.The Divide School House was built at the head 
of this Gulch,And J.J.Blevans taught the first school there in 
late ’8 0s.
CCVERDALE CAMP and RANGER STATIC!!.
Named for Marion Coverdale by J.Fred McClain,Forest Ranger in 

1 9 0 9. Those with him at the time,,were Howard O’Brien andTheodore 
Shell.The Ranger Station is now withdrawn At this place is where



the main old Indian frail crosses.Coversale was anhuMer and trappr 
in early'Os.his home was on Prairie Creek and after he married Ha
ttie Birdsell,they moved over to this campand put in a garden ind 
he hunted' and trapped.And she had to take care of the gardeaAnd 
in a short time they seperated.And later she married Prank Gilli- 
spie.
COW HEAD CREEK. stray
Empties into Big Sheep CreekFaned for a cow that died there 

And J.Fred FcClain Sorest Ranger and others noticing the cow head 
named it so.
COLD SPRINGS CAE YOF Formerly HEARING CANYOH andRAHGER STATIOH
Empties into Cottonwood C reek.Famed for Hiram Hearing .Who 

took a Squatters claim there,in early '90s,This canyon runs down 
from Cold Springs.

Hearing lived on Whiskey Creek and was a great hunter.He was 
very tall and slim and was said to he one of the greatest walkers 
in the whole country.And often boasted of making one pair of Boot 
last him a year.He raised 12 hoys and three girls.
These springs were first called Downey Springs for R.M.Downey 

(See Downey Gulch and Saddle)who always camped there with his 
cattle on his way to the winter range in late *7 0s and earl- ’8 0s 
Before going over what was then called Downey Saddle.The Ranger 
Station was named for Walter Fay.Then Forest Ranger.Who was killed 
in 1915, "by Waquie Indians near Esperanza,Mexicowhere he owned pr
operty.He ws a Phillipene War Veteran and expert marksman(See 
Sumac Creek)He was in charge of the Chico Ranger Station,when it 
was erected while Forest Ranger of Wallowa Countjr.His wife was 

Ada Johnson,daughter of J.F.Johnson.
COLD SPRINGS CREEK,Formerly'''HORSE C REEK.

Empties into Cottonwood Creek.Famed for Robert Bracken(See Joseph 
Creek)who cane to this creek in 1 8 8 7.or 1888 with a large hand of
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,horses and turned them loose on the range and Cougars killed 23

jhead of them.And he put out Strychnine in the carcasses and poiso
ned 24 Cougars.Bracken was a very rough Character.But his word 
was as good as Gold.

One of the first settlers on this creek,was Nate Applington.who 
was blind in one eye and slightly deaf.In about l894,he with some 
other men,made a crude boat at Elgin,Oregon,loaded in their prov
isions, Beds,Guns,etc.and started down the urand Bonde River to the 
mouth of Joseph Creek in it.And made the trip without acident,till 
they got near the mouth of Joseph Creekwhere the boat capsized 
on a large rock.And they lost every thing.All the party got out
safe but Applington who was stunned some,but floated to where he 

overhanging
could grab a^willow .And some Indians seeing him ran and pulled 
him out.The river was running over this rock some and they didnt 
see it in time to stear off.
COTTONWOOD CREEK.
.Empties into Joseph Creek, ""amed by John Wesley Cole for the larg 

Cottonwood trees growing there.Cole settled on this creek in fall 
of 1 8 9 2.There were two Cottonwood trees standing North and South 
about three fourths of a mile up the creek from the mouth.One aboit 
four feet through and the other about two feet through growing abcu 
ten feet apart.And when he cut them for wood,he found some survey 
markings on them.One was W and the other was 0,So when he went to 
Asotin Washington,he looked up the records and found the.Oregon 
Washington line line ran about midway between thers two trees.He 
cut the largest first and found the markings and went to Enterprise 
and told the authorities what he had done and the reason.As the 
markings had almost grown over.And they told him it was alright 
Then he went West about 6 or~8 rodsfrom the trees and found a mo
nument built of stone just above a cliff about 8 or 10 feet hight
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and dug into it and found an old style Coffee Mill,The kind rhey 
nail on the wall or on a tree and a quart glass Pickle Par witjh 
a metal top with a spoon int.But no paperd He said this was about 
April 1 8 9 3.J.W.Cole to Wallowa Valley in fall of 1884 from Phi-

(tllipsburg Kansas (o-b. \ * f 1
December 2 3rd,1893, Cole, William Tope,(See Tope Creek)and Paul 

Ownbey,brought the first Organ to his place on this creek,from 
the mouth of Grand Ronde River on a stone boat or drag over the 
high trail with a gentle team,and had it play an accompainment on 
for Joe Westover who played the Fiddle for the dance Christmas 
night.Westover being the firfc Fiddler on the creek.
CORRAI CREEK.
Empties into Imnaha River.Famed for a Corral built there about 

1 8 8 4  by J.J.Mothorn.This Corral was at fche forks of it and Dodson 
Creek.At what is called the notch.on the creek or trail is where 
the trail switches back under a cliff,about one fourth mile above 
the forks of it and Stubblefield Creek where there is a small flat 
This is one of the main old Indian trails from the Indian Village 
to and from Imnaha(See Chesnimnus)At this notch in the trail is 
where a band of Fez Perce Indians surprised a band of Renegade 
Snake Indians,long before the Whites came to this countery.And 
slaughtered them all. The Fez Ferces laid for them above the notch 
and had them trapped.John Reubin (Indian)was one of the Fez Perces 
(See Joseph Creek and Imnaha)in this battle,And told Mike Thom
ason (See Pittsburgh) and Games Hilton(See Hilton Gulch and ridge 
about the battle.And showed them a large scarin his side where 
he was wounded.They had found an old rusted Flintlock gun and 
part of a skull at the notch,and asked Reubin if he knew any thing 
about them.Reubin said they threw the bodies over the
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iliff into Corral Creek.Phillip McPaidnd?•{ Indian) (gee-iEntergrIsl
and vvallowa Iake)Big Jack and ^ld nalfmoon, (See Deep Creek)TolpL 
Jack Johnson about this battle also.And said there was one Kez ^ec 
Killed.Though this happened many years before the Whites came to 
the “allows Country ,it still clings to the memory of the Older 
Indians.
George Perry commited suiside on this creek,Nov.1st,190?.He was 

an old miner.He had been to .Joseph and drinking heavily.And on 
his way down to the Eureka Mines he sat down on the upper side of 
the trail,took his knife out and severed both of his Jugler veins 
and bled to death.In coming down this creek near the Hotch,one 
has a good view of a large portion of Lower Imnahaclear to the 
Fine tree saddle.lt was learned,that George Perrys true name was 
George Godbolt(See Stage Drivers about Scott Britt.Also Stubllefil 
Creek)On the little Plat,was Y/here M.Stubblefield got behind a 
tree and shot Jorden in the face with a shot gun.And when he went
up to Jorden,Jorden began cussing him.And said.You G-- D-- S--
0- A B--- .when you shoot a man,whydont you get a gun that will
kill him. The deputy Sheriff had deputized two Stubblefield -^rotheV 
as Jorden and his party had been stealing from Sheep campsYh&s 
happened in Cct.1 8 9 6.
COOPER CANYON.
Empties into Lightening Creek.Named for Charles B.Cooper.Who 

took a Homestead at the head of the Canyon in l885,and hired N.B. 
Brumback to build his house,and made Pinal Proof on the place but 
found later,his house was not on the land he filed on.But the Go
vernment accepted his proof,as he had shown good intentions Cooper 
came from Iowa in 1885 and ranged sheep with his brother-in-law 
W.G.Locke for awhile,then buying Locke out,he and his brother L.C. 
Cooper,ranged sheep together.And brought the first Shropshire
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Bucks into Wallowa County.with M.Bisk in IS88. |
Mrs,C.B(Mandy) cooper taught the—first school in thsa District, 

forseveral miles around the winter of l885-6,as there was no Schoih 
District laid out in the Butte District at that time.She volunteer 
to teach the children in the settlement without charge,if they 
would come to her home.As she had no Certificate for uregon,though 
she did have for Iowa,where she taught before coming to Oregon .In 

In the early I900sPatsy Coleman Homesteaded on this creek,and 
made a high wood rack with a lower deck with the hind endgate hi
nged, so it could be dropped down.And when he went to Chesnimnus 
for wood,he always tied his gentle horse behind the wagon.And 
most of the time,he would get a load of large limbs which piled 
up and hung over the sides of the rack.Which was a blind.And when 
he came to a bunch of cattle, where there were several calvesile 
would leave his gentle team stand,get on his saddle horse ride 
out and rope a calf ot two,drag them to the wagon let the end gate 
down and put the calves in.take them home and he and his wife 
would raise them from a bottle or let them suck an old gentle 
milk cow.And when he sold out, after making Pinal Proof on his 
Homested he had 87 grown cattle,besides their calves.
COLLEGE CHEEK and RAHGEK STATIOH.
Empties into Imnaha Biver.Mamed by A.IT, (Sam)Adams, who had a 

Homestead at the mouth of this Creek. The creek was called Adams 
Creek till the settlers built a School House there.AndAdams joki- 
nly called it a College.He and his wife came to Wallowa Valley 
in 1 8 7 6.A.nd settled on Prairie Creek, and moved from there to Imnah 
He was a member of the Prairie Creek Militia and helped build 
the P’rairie Creek Stokade there in 1 8 7 7 *He was a Civil War Veteran 
and claimed to be a descendant of President John Adams.He was born 
in Vermont, Dec. 8th, 1842, and during the Civil 'War, enlisted in Com-
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pany H, Vermont Volunteers and was captured at'Harpers Ferry.He jnras 
married to Kiss Mary Bickle,Hoy.7th,1 8 6 9.She was born at Lake Hills 
Portage County Wisconsin,April I2th,1 8 5 5.And died on Prairie Creek 
Jan.28th,1931.Adams was of a very humorous disposition,conjeniel 
and very hospitable.He stuttered quite bad in talking,would begin 
by saying Per Per so and so.At one time during the Civil War,he 
said he was given an Officers Commission.But stuttered so bad,in 
giving his orders that a superior Officer yelled.Take that Damned 
man away.A whole regiment could be killed,befor he could get his 
Damned mouth off.

One time he went to a hotel at Elgin Oregon,to stay over night 
and all beds were taken.But the landlord said he thought he could 
fix him out,if he could sleep with another man.And he said that 
would be per per alright.But he would prefer sleeping alone.So the 
Landlord persuaded a traveling man to let Adams sleep with him.
So a few minutes after Adams got in bed he began scratching like 
fury.And the traveling man asked him what was the matter.And he 
said he per per guessed he hadnt got rid of all of them per per 
Damned Graybacks yet.Though he had bo bo boiled his clothes good 
And the man said.Hell.I didnt know you was lousy or I wouldnt have 
let you share my bed with me.And got up hurridly and dressedgrabbed 
his Brief case and left.The next morning the landlord got after 
Adams .Saying he would have to pay for cleaning the bed of Greyback 
And Adams said he per hadnt any greybacks,since the per per Civil 
per War.At another time,there was quite crowd gathered around him 
to hear him tell of some experience he had,while fishing on Wallowa 
Lake during the Indian troubles in l8 7 8.Ee said a nice looking youg 
lady who lived near them on Prairie Creek,wanted to take a ride 
with him on the lake in his boat.when he went fishing again.And he 
said all per right,saying when he got out on the lake,she looked
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so nice he wanted to kiss her.And she said no.And he said all per 
right, 1 will capsize the perhoat. and drown both of us. Then he be
gan talking on some other subject.But in a few minutes one of the 
listeners said.Well Sam did you get to kiss her.And he said did 
you ever per hear of any wo woman at that per time,
Along in 1900.Adams and his wife went to Corning California to 
spend the winter.And there were several Real Estate dealers there 
among which was a Preacher.Who sold Real Estate week daysand prea
ched Sundays.And the preacher was the first man to make the acqua- 
nce of Adams,when he stepped off the train.And began telling him 
they had the cleanest Christain town in the State,etc.and a great 
future.And he would like to take him out the next day and show 
him over the country.and have him settle among them.And Adams said 
per per yes he had noticed it ought to bea pretty per safe town 
to live in.As they had plenty of good Fire ESCapes in it.And the
Preacher said.I hadnt noticed that,I dont just understand what you

what,
mean.And Adams said^You a Preacher and dont know what a fire escap 
is,dont you see all them Churches,Aint they all Fire Escapes.And 
the Preacher said Well.l never heard them called that before and 
I have been preaching the Gospel a great many years.But I guess 
you are right.And if you will come to services at my Church next 
Sunday,I will take that for my text to preach from.And Adams said 
where I came from,we didnt have any Fire Escapes.Cause we didnt 
need them.Adams died at Joseph ^regonaged nearly 82 years

In the early *80s,an evangilist came to Joseph to hold revivals 

meetings.and divided his time between Joseph and Prairie Creek 

and in one of his services on Prairie Creek,he had a large attendan

and among which was Adams and his wife.And at the opertune moment
¥

he said.All who want to go to Heaven stand up.Amd all stood up but 
Adams aThenihev,said you may be seated.Then he said all of you who



wjant to go to Hwll,please stand up.No one stood up.After services 
were over the Minister was at the door to shake hands and said| 
brother Adams I noticed you didnt stand up either time.And Adams 
said Brother,I have friends in both per per Heaven and Hell.And 
I didnt like to Tagonize any of them,.
One time Bob Shinn who was quite a story teller and joker,came 

into a ^aloon at Joseph and went over to a card game where Adams 
was playing and said.Hello Sam,how many children have you.? and 
he said two nice daughters,(See Imnaha)And Shinn said,Oh.You are 
no good Sam,I have 12.Adams kept on playing and said.Well,Bob,you 
see my per per wife is akinder per perculier.She wont sleep with 
any other man but me.The whole crowd began laughing.Shinn looked 
at Adams a minute and said.You win Bam all come over and have a 
drink on me.
Robert A.Shinn came to Wallowa Valleyin 18 8 5 and settled first 

in the Butte District fro m Emitilia County.He ws a Volunteer 
Scout during the Indian troubles in l877~8,and died at his Alder 
Slope farmat the age of 
COUGAR C REEK.
Empties intffi Wallupa Creek.Famed by John Phillips and Dan Mann 

(See Promise.)in spring of 1 8 9OAS they were on their way fromthe 
Promise District to Wallowa Town.And camped on this creek for the 
night.And tied their team to the wagon, which had hay in it.And 
while they were asleep a Cougar slipped up and killed a colt that 
belonged to one of the mares dragging it off aways and eating part 
of it .And the next night Oliver Bishop(See Bishop Meadows)set a 
trap at the carcass and caught the Cougar.Which was a very large 
He boiled the flesh all off the head,and tied the jaws with Buck
skin strings so they could be worked and hold together and kept 
the head for a souvenir.
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b o w  PBLT RIDGE or HILL.
Situated on the West side of Whaskey Creek,where it starts into 

the Whiskey Creek Canyon from the Valley ..‘Mamed for Mrs. Vint Spe
ncer, who with other settlers who when they ran out of hay in the 
early spring,would turn their cows on this hill on the early gras 
and many were killed by sliding off the frozen side,and they ski
nned them.George (Doc)Cussins took a Homestead on this hill and 
sold it to James A.Tulley.(See Tulley Creek)
Tulley said in the very early days,he had seen a string of Deer 

half a mile long going over this hill from the valley and river. 
Mr.Spencer was an invalid with Rheumatism.And had to be carried 
and turned.And Mrs.Spencer had to do all their work on their Hom- 
stead 
COW CREEK.
Empties into Imnaha RiverMamed for some stray cattle found on 

the creek by the earliest Stockmen.Supposedly,Indian cattle(See 
Bull and Horse Creeks)In 1 8 7 7>when General 0.0.Howard gave Chief
Joseph 30 days to get his stock out of Wallowa Country.In early

was
T80s,George S.Craig and others said it an ideal Canyon for stock 
during the winter months.Some of the first Stockmen who took 
their stock to this Canyon were John McCaw,George S.Craig,Brae Tho 
mas,(See Slack Canyon )]?red Froebstel,John Hawk,(See lostine)James 
Tulley,(See Tulley Crek)Aaron Wade,Warnoc$ Bro’s,(See Snake River 
and others.Thee men cut down trees to block the trails to keep 
other stockmen from coming in for fear of crowding the range.Jack 
Johnson (See Big Sheep Creek)A.C.Smith,(Cache Creek and Smith 
Mountain,)and William Duncan, (See Smiths Branchjwere camped near 
the mouth of the creek in early f80s.And one morning before Du
ncan got up,Smith slipped a small Cactus in Duncans Boot.And 
when he pulled it on,he thought he ws bitten by a Rattlesnake
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Johnson said you could hear him yell for amile.And it was amusitag 
to see him jerk that Boot off._
About one hal mile above mouth of this creek on a little Flat 

which Jack Tippett plowed up for a garden,where he built his house 
he turned up a lot of Skeletons .And Joe Clemmons his neighbor 
inquired of an old Squaw who always came to visit his family when 
in the canyons,if she knew any thing about these Skeletons.And 
she said they were not Fez Perc Skwletons, but Skeletons of another 
tribe who was camped there,when she was a little girl.And a White 
ran was camped near,and gave them some kind of sickness .And they 
all took Sweat Baths.And it killed nearly all of them.And them 
that it didnt kill,left.And left her there.And some Fez Perces, 
came along and found her and raised her.And they called her F0 Pare 
There was a large bone found sticking out of a cliff,near the 
creek, about 150 yards South of the Township line on Forth side 
of the creek.Jack Tippett dug out some of this bone 'with a pick 
It was in the solid Cliff.(Inf.from Jack Tippett.)Later Stockmen 
who ranged stock on this creek were H.Prentiss,John and William 
Dishman,Sandy Thompson,Joseph and Robert Hayes and others..

The Stockmen built a stone fence on the divide between this 
and Lightening Creek,axrods the old Indian Trail to hold their 
cattle back.At one time in early '8 0s, this v/as disputed range be
tween John Hawk and his follOY/erd and the Vigilanters.And there 
came very near being trouble (See Lostine.)
Charles G.Holmes took a Homestead in the early '90s,on this 

creek and built him a Dug Cut in the hillside on the Bast side 
which he lived in several winters having his ctock there on the

1

winter range(See Crow Creek)And in the late * 90s,he concluded to 
build a lumber house.And gave Hugh Gibson,(See Lightening Creek) 
the contract for dragging 2500 feet of lumber from the top,where
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_it was dragged to his place up Cow Creek.Gibson hired Drury Davis
i QCharles Horner and Andy Aieveran.to help him. They had to drag it o 

miles and draggedlOO feet to each horse each trip.And Davis and 
Horner built the housewhich was 14X24 feet in size.This was the 
first lumber house in the lower Imnaha District.A short time after 
the house ws finished,Holmes died there from a stroke of Apogeeis 
lexy and was rolled in a wagon sheet and packed on a horse to the 
top from where his remains were hauled to Enterprise and interred
in the Enterprise Cemetary.Holmes was a very large and fat man.The first Cabin

The first Cabin built on the creek was built by John Hawk and
Fred Proebstel nes,r the mouth in 1878 or 1 8 7 9• Which was always
called the uawk Cabin. John McCaw with his wife,Neve (McNall)McCaw
and little child Allie,a babe in arms drove his cattle from the
Buttes down irence Creek) See Fence Creek) to Imnaha River and on
down to Cow Creek.lt was quite cold at the Buttes,but when he got
to Cow Creek,it was warm and like spring.This was the fall of
1 8 7 9•And he wintered there the winter of 1 8 7 9-8 0.Being the first
IhdLtiyfamily to winter on Lower Imnaha.McCaw said when they got
to Cow Creek,there were some stray cattle there, which thwy were
told were Indian cattle.In the spring of 1880,McCaw drove his ca

l'. cKibbin 1ut tea
ttle out to the Buttes where he summered and milked and packed 
butter at the springs on the South side of the Lewis Butte on the 
place later known as the Zanders or Dale place(See Lewis Butte) 
Dale was a son-in-law of Grandma Landers.At these same springs, 
was where William Booth;and party camped.Also J.W.Cullen and party 
on their way back from Imnaha.Where they had been on the scouting 
expedition in July.1 8 7 7 .(See Freezeout Creek,Square Mountain and 
Budehorn Springs. ) John Newton McCaw came to Wallowa. Valley as a 
Scout, in 1 8 7 6. Where he met Genevie Ann McITall and were married in 
1 8 7 7.cne month later,he moved to Wells McNalls cabin on the Stan
ley



jjlace in the middle Valley below Lostine .later he became on of 
the leading stockmen in the valley.later he went into partnership 
with E. J .Forsythe in a -̂ rug Store in Joseph. The Drug store burned 
down .Then he ran a livery and feed stable in Joseph.And seeking 
educational advantages for his children,in l894,he moved his fam# 
to Western Oregon where he ran a Flouring Kill for awhile.After 
he farmed awhilein the Touchet in Washigton At this time he ran 
for County Commissioner,and Auditor of Walla Walla County Washi- 
ngton.which office he held for l6 years.In I9l3 *^e moved his fam
ily to Bellingham, Washington.Where he made his home till his death 
which was January 1 5 th, 1933 at the age of 79 years.

The first Plane to land on Cow Creek, was in March 194-3.. The plan 
was flown by the Zimmerly Staff at ^ewiston,Idaho.Carrying Jack 
Tippett on a hurried trip to his ranch on Cow Creek.Which took 
4-5 minutes It landed on a bench near the Cabin without accident. 
COPPER CREEK: and POST OFFICE.
Empties into Snake River.Famed for the rich Copper deposites 

there.YhePost Office was located near a Pinacle,called "Copper 
Mountain".There are several Copper mining claims located in this 
vicinity.ThePost Office was established,July,5th,1904,with Anna 
£igham,Fost Mistress.Discontinued Kay 3rd, 1 9 0 7•
CORRAL BASIK.
Situated in the high Fountains.Famed for Sheep Corrals buil thee

of heavy poles and logs by J.C.Standiey and J.Sturgill.(See Stur-
. (See Bowman

gill and Wallowa town)in late *806,Robert B.Bowman,Creek and Lap 
over. Jherded there for Standleyin l893«He said(heewasnpaiiid $30 
per monthand board.Cooking it himself and all he had to cookwas 
Sour Dough Bread, Spuds, Sow Belly (Bacon''Beans and dried Prunes.

385
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COTTONWOOD CREEK.
Empties into Little Sheep Creek Earned for some scrubby Cottonwood 

trees growing along the creek.This creek goes dry early,with the 
exceptions of springs along it.There is an Oil seepage in this 
Canyon and the water tastes Oily..One can see from mouth nearly b 
to head.(See Dead Dog Canyon, Camp and Alder Creeks.)About I921,a 
Cloud Burst hit this canyon and washed away all Ben Weathers He 
mestead improvements.And Bige Arnolds and L.H.Dobbins sheep qpmp 
Their wagon was nearly covered with stone and debris,and they 
left it there.
CONLEY. (UNION COUNTY)
Situated on the O.W.R.R.and Navigation Co .Line, between La G-rande

and Elgin.Named for A,B.Conley.Who built a Warehouse there,where
he stored his grain.He being an extensive wheat raiser in that
vicinity.Later Kettle Bro’s acquired the Warehouse.Conley was
called the Wheat King of Union County.He came there in early ’60s
July 1 3th,I934.the beginning of the three days Rail Road Jubil :e
if LaGrande.in commemoration of the entrance of the first Rail
Road train in Gran(i Ronde "alley, 50 years ago.Conleys Great-Grand-

Fioneer
Daughter larcilla Conley Conley 10 yeras old,repreented 6 families 
in the Parade.lt was said, she could boast of more relatives in 
Grand Ronde v alley.Besides she had six Great Grand Lathers, who 
came to the valley from Iowa,Missouri and other statesin covered 
wagons and settled in the valley between l8 6l and l864.She also 
assisted in unveiling the Monument dedicated to the first settlers 
in l8 6l.
COUGAR CREEK and BAR.
Empties into Snake River.Named for a Cougar killed there by Bert 

Sprague and Spence Lozier.They were herding sheep for E.H.Winters 
and the Cougar got into their band on the bed ground at night

i
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sand killed several sheep. This e^eek empties into Snake River, ne-

% Iarly opposite Kirkwood Creek on tile Idaho side.
COPPER CREEK.
Empties into West Prong of Bostine River.Earned for some Copper 

Mining Claims located on the West Prong of the creek by E.T.Schlue 
(See Joseph and Imnaha)Also a mining Company at Walla Walla Wash, 

had some claims there,And John Dunn,was their Supreintendant. 
COOLIDGE SPRING.

Situated on the Hat Point rPadestry Road.Earned by Grady Miller 
Forest Ranger, in 1935* The first time he saw the spring, it had watar 
running from it.A short time after,he started to make camp there 
for the night,and he went after a ^ucket of water and it was dry. 
and came back to camp and said the spring was a Coolidge spring 
And Charley Warnock who was with him,asked him why.And he said it 
didnt choose to run.Calvin(Silent Cal.)Coolidge made this remark 
in 1928 when asked if he contemplated running for President of the 
TJ.S. an other term.
CHINA CREEK or GULCH.and BAR
Empties inti Snake River.Earned by George S.Craig and James Dot- 

son, while riding after their cattle in late f8 0s,They were taking 
their cattle down to Winter range and camped in this Gulch.lt 
goes dry in summer,and is the first Gulch above Big Canyon instead 
of below(See Big Canyon)As is shown on some Forestry Maps.(See 
Last Chance Creek)while on this trip they found a lot of Flour 
China Matches (See Alder Creek)Tea,etc.on the ^ar,near the mouth 
of the Gulch,that some Chinamen who were Placer Mining on the Bar 
had Cached,when they left hurridly on hearing of the murder of 
those on Snake River above.(See Deep Creek)
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CHERRY CREEK:.
Empties into Sanake River.Yarned by William Duncan(See Smiths 

Branch or Alder Creek)Mike Thomason(See Pittsburgh)and Jud Basim 
for the reason there were so many Wild Choke Cherries growing 
there.They built a Cabin on this creek and wintered there horses 
there,the winter of 1888 or 1 8 8 9 ."Duncan came up this creek first 
with Robert M.Downey in early ’80s,
CHRISTMAS CREEK or MAS CREEK.
Empties into Snake RiverWamed by James Tryon and Lu Knapper, 

who took their sheep in thereon the winter range,Christmas day 
18 8 8.They built a cabin on the creekabout one fourth mile above 
the mouth(See Tryon Creek,etc.)
The first Telephone on this creek,was put in by Johnny Johnson

and James Dorrance in I928.They stretched 800 feet of #9 wire
across Snake River,from their place where they connected with a

j ust
line on the Idaho side at the Bar just above the mouth of this 
creek,is an old Indian crossing over Snake River.
History states that the capital letter X,is proper;y the Creek 

Letter CHI,the initial of Christos Christ.X combined with Mas, 
ending,becomes Christ’s mas or Christmas.As it is cooonly called. 
CHESWIMNUS CREEK and IHDIAY VIPLACE.Empties into Joseph Creek
The Indian village or camp,was at the extreme head.The elevatia 

is about 4p00 feet.Warned by the Indians before Whites came here, 
which the Whites cjanged to Chesnimnus.And at the present day 
call it Chesnim.
The correct spelling of this word,As Otis Halfmoon,full blood 

Wez Perc Indian and Historian who is authority on Indian names 
and son of Old Halfmoon(See Deep Creek,etc.)gave it to me is 
SIS-HE-MACKS which means Thorn Mountain.Also James Kash Fash 
and 1‘rancis McFarland, full blood Wez Perce Indians pronounced it 
SIS-WIM-MUX.And all of them said it meant Thorn Butte or Moun-



tain.The latter sylaillMTJX,meaning Mount orsimilar to the Mount 
of Olives,etc. |
OREGON I AIT of Tues.July 23rd, 1 8 7 8,

Gives the spelling of this, by the interpreter with ^enaral 0.0. 
Howard at that date.as SIS-A-NIM-MAX-HOWIT.Saying this is andPld 
Nez Perc campand being literally translated,means Thorn Bark 
Ridge, in the ties Perc Yarnacular.

This old camp was called the Indian Village by Whites on accourt
of so many Indians camping there in the early days to hunt.After 
leaving the fishing grounds at Wallowa lake and other parts of 
Wallowa Valley.where they had beenfishing and curing them .

There were about two acres of Thorn Patches.And their main camp 
was just Y/est of the main Thorn clump,between it and the timber 
There was another Thorn Clump,just East of the above clump,near 
the East line of of Section 1,2H, Range 47, where one of General 
0.0.Howards soldiers was buried in July .1 8 7 8.Also the Indian 
WIL-LOT-YAH that A.B.Findley killed in June 1 8 7 6,on Whiskey Creek 
was taken there and buried.by the Indians.(See Whiskey Creek)The 
old Indians say tjere were seven graves there of recent buriel 
at that time.And WIL-LOT-YAHS was third on North side,of Thorn 
Patch.There was pole pen built around the soldiers grave,at the 
time of his buriel,which was partly there in the late *8 9 8..The 
syllable H0WIT,in the word SIX|A-NIM-MAX-HOWIT means coming or at 
this place or that we have come to this place,which is called 
SIS-A-NIM-MAX by the Nez Perces.

A-In the early * 90s,filed on the 40 acres at the Indian VillageA
which included the springs for R.F.Stubblefield and relinquished 
to him later.Then Stubblefield filed a Homestead ther and Pate
nted it .Mrs .Phoebe Lowry (See Be“Sr and Mud Creeks )and Emma J ohn- 
son,Nez Perc women and sisters,came each year and camped at the
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Village.in early days.They said they hada brother buried ther,near 
one of the Thorn Patches.They were very intelligent women and talML 
very plain English and were often invited to the Stubblefield home 
These women often told of being with Chief Joseph and his peple 
during the war of 1 8 7 7 in which their father was killed and of a 
troop of Cavelry charging through their camp and knocking doy/n 
Tepees and killing several women and children.And always cried wha 
telling it.They said when they made their last camp in October 
l877»Chief Joseph thought he was over the Canadian line and safe 
from capture by Howard and his soldiers.Phoebe Lowry died in 1934- 
being over 80 years old .And her sister Emma, over 80 years old 
with some Indian friends made her last visit to Wallowa Valley in 
I934-. And visited at the home of Murat Blevans at Joseph. Having 
camped abar the Blevans home on Imn&ha in early years each summer 
and was a special friend of Mrs.Blevans.

Stubblefield cleared out a lot of Thorn Bushes to plow the land 
for crops.And many years after,Bred Falconer bought the land and 
cleared more.Which makes it impossible to locate any of the graves 
now.

The Indian Village was the Indians main camp,after leaving the 
Valley,which was usually after the first fall of snow.As they co
uld track track the game easier at the Village and sorrounding 
Country.And after getting what Deer and Elk they wanted.As this 
was their choicest hunting District,they took their different 
routes to the Canyons,with hundreds of horses packed with dried 
Venison,Elk,Fish,etc.

This carp was only called SIX-A-HIM!-MUX by the earliest He2 Perc 
The creek was called AU-AU-A Long Creek.(See Joseph Creek)And was 
known by them,by that name,from the Indian Village to where it 
empties into the Grand Ronde River.But the Whites called it Ches-
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nimnus,to junction of it and Crow Creek.George S.Craig,said the fi 
first time he eversaw Jack Johnson(See Big Sheep Creek)was while 
camped at the Indian Village on a hunting trip in l878.And Johnson 
had the hides of six Beer and only saved the quarter of one to eat 
as he hunted for their hides only.Craig said on this trip,he with 
John Finley and James Strickland,took a team and wagon to the Vil
lage on a hunting trip and killed a wagon load of Deer in one half 
day.Saying they had all the team could pull and walked hack to 
the valley except the driver.And each took his turn at driving
Tim Conley(See Calf Creek)Sd Hinton,Ves Tippett,and Walter Da- 

ughterty ,with others,built the first School House on the creek 
which burned down about 1 8 9 6.Herbert Conley,a step son of Tim 
Conley,while attending school there,was killed while coasting down 
the hill and was buried there.
Darly day settlers on the creek and vicinity besides above,were 

Jack Bradley,Frank Ott.Sy Goff, John and Joseph Edgmand ,George 
Boner,Laz Wright, Leet Greenwood,Dr.F.S.McKibbin,E.J.Forsythe.

The last Grizzly Bear killed in Wallowa County ,was by E.C.Sto- 
neman, Monday morning,Sep,I4th, 193*.He was a Government Hunter 
Its weight was between seven and eight hundred pounds.A Female.lt 
had raided a band of sheep belonging to A rmand Vigne.near this 
creek and Billie Meadows.(See Billie Meadows)Stone man was only 
a few rods from the bear,when it smelled him and reared up from 
behind a log and started for him.And he shot her,breaking her back 
He sent the head and hide to Stanley Jewett,of the U.S.Biological 
Survey at Portland,Oregon,who forwarded it to Washington D.C.where 
it was mounted and set up in the Gov.National Museum.
In about 1901,George Greenwood killed a large Silver Tip Bear 

in this vicinity, which had been killing stock and received a $2 5* 
reward offered by the Stockmen.



MlAX-AM in Nez Perx ...eans high hill.KEE-MAHL-LIGCAM,means ^ighest 
Mountain . _ ,

The medical use the Squaws made of the Black Haw or thorn bush 
was the same the Doctors use today

The first private Lookout Station in Wallowa County,was built 
by Joe and Tom Gill at their place on Chesnimnus.Pictures of it 
were shown in the -aily Oregonian,in which the Forest Reserve 
said was unequaled in the U.S.The brothers maintain the tower,and 
work in cooperation with the Forest Reserve,who installed a Phone 
in the tower also in their house.And furnish all finding equip
ment needed.The Tower was extended up and completed in May I939» 
Which put it 55 feet above the ground.And the Lookout on top of 
the frame is- l8xi8 feet square.The Forestry Dep.pays them for 
their time when they are called on,especially when an electric 
storm is on.

In reply to another letter to Otis Halfmoon,of Nov.1st,1946,He 
gave me the following in his own language.
I can only give you the enclosed answer the meaning as you may 
use the meaning,to my understanding ,the old and new Nez Perc and 
that word you referred to is the old word to be correctly sente
nced, in deep Nez Perc word.I have a picture of the Old Chief Mo
nument , where on top a boy who is a descendant WIL-LOTjsYAH, standing 
on top of the Joseph Tomb at Joseph with his War Bonnet,standing 
like a real Statue of real beautiful for entering.But the boy has 
not yet found it.I will send it to you.

Yours truly Friend,
Otis Halfmoon.

In the same letterhe gave me the following.
SIS-NIM-MACKS The Nez Perc jLord meaning is in two words, comp

ounded to one sentence.SIS-NIM means thorn or ite berries.MACES 
means in short high Mountain.Or used in connection MACKSSM,means
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high Mountain.One word used in referring.SIS-NIM-MACKS-HOWIT.The
last sentence means in reference"Time of returningHProper word is

certain -—  1
HBWIt.Their word has a reference of time.This time could be when
their people camped there for digging roots.And that could be a 
month.Say May or June..SIS-NIH-MACKS-YACKSA also used.Time to go. 
The Indian face paints or were several.FIRST their paints were ob
tained in the Wallowa high Mountains REP, "DARK REP, YELLOW, and PARK G 
GREEN.In some places some paints were preferred.As you have heard fi 
of .1 know that also.The bark of the Willow.Certain kinds of mud 
were baked with fire and makes red fine smooth face paint.Fine 
paints were used on Infants.The paints were also used for Medical 
purposes. such as yellow paint made v/ere used for Spider bites, Snake 
bites or baby rush.Of course the secrets to use,was only known to 
Indian users only.The dark greenish paint used only by Warriors on
their clothes or body paint.also bears secret in some.

By Otis Halfmoon
Nov. 1st, St1 .Josephs school Culdesac, Idaho, in another letter as 

follows .Oct.1 3 th,1946.
J.H.Horner
Enterprise, Oregon.

Pear Friend I still feel I owe you a letter I promised to you in 
regards to my fathers name and history ofhis life and to its preset 
generation.My sons who all come home ,I am preparing them in my 
spare time.I am employed here at this schhol for the winter or when 
the school lets outlate in May,1947«My time is study along,before 
I can turn it in.I have my family of four here in school and my 
wife is also with me.Charge of small girls in her work.And I the 
Furnace and we left t; 0 large boys at St*Josephs Aademy ,Pendleton 
Oregon.If nothings happens I will look forward to meet with you 
We hope.

__ Yours truly,
Otis Halfmoon.
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(jURIOSITY CREEK.
\

Empties into the Imnaha River.Mamed for a peouilar groth of si 
limb on an Alder tree.that grew into the tree like a Jug handle 
By Hugh B.Connacher in l883,who settled on the river and later cut 
the tree down for wood.

He and Luke J.Booth got into a quarrel oversome petty tiling 
and Booth kept on quarreling and called Connacher some had names 
and said he could whip him.And Connacher told him there was no use 
fighting over such small things.But if he wanted to fight,he could 
he could lick him.And Booth said there had been a great many men 
tried that and had very poor success.And they went at it.And after 
fighting awhile,both having drawn plenty of blood .During the time 
Mrs.(Aunt)Betty Smith rode up and said.You men ought to be ashamed 
of yourselves And they went down to the river and washed up,shook 
hands fSee Cove and Booth Canyon for Booth)Connacher came from Pe
ndleton, Oregon, in Nov.1883, with the Vaughans and Smith families 
(See Imnaha)
CUSSINS CREEK.

Empties into Minam River.Named for Arthur E.Cussins who herded
sheep there for J.H.Dobbin in the '90s,He herded six months steady
and want d to go to town for awhile.So he turned the sheep over to
another herder that Dobbin sent out.And he,lost ^00 head of the

even
sheep and left them.He didnt call for what wages he had coming 
but left the country. Cussins parents came to Y/allowa Valley in 1879 
Cussins was a good herder,and never squandered his wages.
CUSICK MOUNfAlM.
Mamed for William Cusic.A Pioneer Botanist of the Blue Mountains 

Many plants of the region had been named” CUSICHTJ" in his honor. The 
name was proposed by W.W.Eggleston.U.S.Department of Agriculture.



DAVIS CREW .

Empties into Swamp Creek.Mamed for James Davis in 1879-He was 
a hunter and trapperand Indian Interpreter. lie was called Inter
preter Jim.He stopped with R.M.Downey a great deal on Prairie Cr. 
(See Prairie Creek)He squatted on a |)lace on Scotch Creek(see Scot
Creek)where he builta Cabin And when he went on one of his huntinwhat
trips,,he told Downey he was going over to the swamps on later 
called Swamp Creekand Beaver Swamps.Later what was later called 
Smith Swamps for A.C.Smith,and up oter streams to hunttrapping 
grounds..This was the fall of l878.And as he didnt come back as 
soon as he should,Downey and George Vail went to hunt for him and 
found him dead on this creek in l879>with a bullet hole in his 
head..And on meeting some Indians ,noticed they had his horses 
one of which was his old brown pack mare.Downey said Davis was a 
White man and raised in Indiana and had never been married that 
he knew of.And they named the creek Davis Creek.Davis was Interp
reter for the Whites at the Council held in the forks of Wallowaever
River Sep.8th,1876.Also at the most important Councils held in 
Wallowa Valley.between the Whites and Chief Joseph and his men 
on the Bluff near the present site of Joseph.Oregon,Sep Ilth,1876 
(See Wallowa Valley and River)
The first organized Ski Club in Wallowa Valley,was on this creek 

where the first Sking was done.Which was named the COREY CLUB. 
Jan.9th,1937•The first Officers were,August Staub,President.Archie 
McRae,1st,vice-president,Annice Millard,2nd,vice-president,T.T. 
Day,Sec-treasurer.R.E.Stivers,R.L.Barber,and Maynard Ward,Directoc 
Later,a more suitable place was found on the Charles Stanley place 
southeast of Joseph.And this name was changed to the wEAGLE-SKI- 
CLUB”.And Allyn Bornstedt was elected president,Annice Millard, 
vice-president.Evelyn Murray,Sec-treas.Jack Wagner,Captain.And
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a/nd Lawrence Howe.Archie McRae, E.B. (Ted)Catman and Walter Dutlii. 
Directors .Famed for Coney Rabbits(See Wallowa Mountains)After it

"■■■■it

was changed to the Ekgle Cap Ski Club.The member cards were prin
ted as the Eagle Cap Sji Club..

The first ski ClubThe first Ski Club in the U.S .was organized in l882.lt was fou
nded by Scandinavians in Berlin Few Hampshire.
John A.Thompson .called Snow Shoe Thompson .early in 1856 made 

himself a pair of Snow Skates or Skies,Being from Norway .where he 
used them and carried the mail across the summit of the Sieras,Ne
vada Mountains for 20 years,a distance of $0 miles from Placerv- 
illa California to Carson Valley Nevada over the old Emigrant Hoad 
He died,May 15th,,1876.And is buried at Genowa,Nevada.And a pair 
of Skies are carved on a Marble Tombstone.He made his first trip 
in January l856(See Historic spots in California By Bench and Hoover 
DAVIS SPRINGS.

Named for Prank Davis who ranged his sheep there in ’90s.When a 
boy,he and Lafette (Paddy)Wright were fooling with a gun which 
they thought was not loaded.And it went off and shot Davis right 
thumb off.Davis parents, were early settlers on Alder Slope.Kis 
fathers name was Ben Davis.He was no relation to Interpreter Davis 
DAVIS CREEK.

Empties into Snake River.Named for Ben Davis (No relation to the 
James Davis mentioned above)who had a squatters claim there.He was 
raised near the Findley Buttes.And died at Joseph Oregon,of Pnue- 
monia .He was with James Hilton when he was killed by a tree limb 
hitting him (See Hilton Gulgh)
DAY RIDGE.

Situated between Mud and Courtney CreekNamed for Len and Foster **£ 
Day.Who Homsteaded there the ̂ summer of 1890.
Hank Summerland was the first settler on the ridge about l889.He, 
sold his Squatters right to McKinnis.And he to Day Bro's William H.
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Fournier came at this time and Homsteaded at the lower end of the
1 i
ridge at some springs which are known as Fouriner Springs.He ma
rried Rosa Birdsell.A sister of Marion Coverdales wife.(See Cover- 
dale Ranger Station)Fournier was a french Sailer and raised in 
France.He was also a carpenter,small in Stature and very proud.He 
came to Grand Ronde Valley,in about l885and worked several years 
for M.L.Carter on the farm.Carter owned considerable land about 
the center of Grand Ronde Valley,part of which was covered by a
small Lake called ’’Big lake’’which was about one half mile square

sail
And Fournier made a small boat and put on the lake and took the
neighboring children for rides.In later years this lake dried
completely up.At one time Fournier had a very severe pain in his
side.And the Doctor told him,he would have to be operated on.But
the Doctor insisted on him depositing the fee.And not having the
fee,He went home and sharpened up his Butcher knife and told his
wife he was going to do the operating himself.And she had a hard
time getting the knife away from him.In the early days, the Indian

main
had a large camp at these springs,which was where the old Indian 
trail crossed over from Mud to Courtney Creeks.And on through 
the Lost Prairie country.
When J.M.Casteel settled on the ridge,he was asked how he hap

pened to come there.And he said he hardly knew.But he must have 
wavered some.to come there,And Mrs.Effie Skaggs then editor of 
the Flora Journal in oneof her items called it ’’Waverly Ridge” 
Other early settlers on the ridge ,were,Sam Warnock,L.A.Morris, 

J.W.Hmmons,John Phillips, R.W.Dunn,VattHerbst,the latter was kille 
there by a horse falling on him,Richard kyers who came in 1901 
from Trenton Grundy Co.MissouriHis father, Lewis'Myers came from 
Bass Co.Kentucky.He was a gun and silver smith.And served two term 
in the Legislature at Jefferson City Missouri.He was in the 23rd,



Missouri -egiment during the Civil War.Myers Township in Grundy 
1 1 Co.?£o.was named for lewis Myers.
For several years, the settlers in this Districtboasted that it

was so healthy,that they had no need for a Cemetary.
The first Telephone put down this ridge was in about I9I0.And the
settlers said it was certainly a God send.

The County opened up the road to the lower end of the ridge in I
1902,which was also a God send to the settlers.
Theie is a petrified log of various colors on this ridge on the

Forth breaks of Usher Gulch,near the head.Pieces of this log take
a vey high polish .(See Usher Gulch)
LYMAN on this ridge was named for Henry Lyman Murdock.Who lived

at the lower end of the ridge.The settlers made aplication for a
Post Office in about 1900,sending in the name Lyman.Butdid not
did not carry the mail the required six months before it would
be allowed,by the P.0.Department,and did not get the Office.

Other settlers who came to the ridge in about 1901 were Virgil 
Brines,Frank Bork,Al Ager,Albert Look,James Matthew,Jack Edwards, 
W.Dooley,William Porthsm,and Ira Devin.But the P.O.was establish 
May 6th,1910,with H.L.Murdock,And closed in I9II.Another settler 
on the ridge was J .W,Emmons .Who came fromAlexandri,Thayer County 
Nebraska .And before leaving Nebraska,he had sales bills publi
shed and dist obuted all over the County.stating,a free lunch 
will be served.Dated Feb.23rd,1893.Emmons was quite a fellow to 
compose ^oetry and put it some old tune.One of which was entitled 
"Now Hand T'e Down My Old Gun.For I am bound for OREGON".Which his 
children still pasess.From Nebraska he came to Grand Ronde Valle 
where he lived awhile,, and on into Wallowa. Valley, in 1894 and 
settled on Day Ridge. The fairily also have one of the Bale Bills.
A short time after Emmons got settled,his teeth began troubling
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riim.And he went out to Enterprise to a Dentist,who told him they
Ithey would all have to be extracted.And he ordered a new set.And £ 

after a few months he went out and got his new teeth.And the Den
tist told him when he went to bed,to put them in a glass of water 
for the night.Which he did.And the next morning his teeth were 
gone.And he never found them till several years later,when he tore

<5 £  jfcfan old Granary down.And there they were in a Wood! Rats nest. This 
was his first experience with Wood Rats.

An old man remarked to a neighbor it was so cold he couldnt slee 
last night.Just laid and shivered.And the neighbor asked him if 
his teeth chattered.I dont know he said.We dont sleep together.

Following was given me by Mrs.Lou Morris.An early day settler. 
She said when they first came to the ridge,the Bunch Grass was th
ree feet high all over the ridge.And the settlers cut and stacked 
it for hay.And a Tail Road was started down the ridge for the Ti
mber in about 1 9 3^,by the East Oregon Lumber Co.But abandoned it 
and hauled the logs with Trucks.The first load was hauled Oct.II 
1 9 3 7*But lots of fine timber was destroyed when the settlers began 
to clear their Ho mesteads Two settlers wanted the same place and 
they tossed coins to see which would get it.The first Threshing 
Machine was brought in by Emmons,Warnock and Wakefield.Foster Day, 
Foster Day brought in the firfc Sewing Machine.He had married Mar
tha McCall from Illinois.His children ,May,Ruth and Helen,were 
the first White children born on Day Ridge, His wife Martha,was the 
first White woman settler on the Ridge.
When Days first moved to the ridge, they got their mail at Lost 

Prairie.Later on,they got it at Arco.(See Lost Prairie and Arco) 
George Clawson had the first Radio on the ridge.Elzie Makin had 

the first Automobile a Model T Ford.And S.K.Clark had the second
A I axwell Auto.


